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For some time I have put off sending the enclosed pictures. The news
paper clipping of the Howard family was found in the trunk of my dear aunt,
Mabel Sanderson Demarest, after her death in 1984. When Miss Bess and Miss
Banks were young teachers, they boarded with my grandparents, Daisy and John
Sanderson, near Cave City. My grandfather was a member of the Board of Educa
tion. A lifelong friendship with the Howard family was formed, and my aunt
and Miss Bess corresponded throughout their lives. Miss Bess never failed to
encourage me in my efforts to learn iiiore about my ancestors.
The studio photograph is of Lelia Sink. Lelia was born 8 July 1^77,
and she grew up to marry George Thomas King of Barren County in 1905. ihey
were the parents of the late William Thomas King. lo^B-time employee of the
H. Y. Davis State bank at Cave City. Lelia Sink King died 27 July 1956 and
is buried in the Cave City Cemetery. Since there are no direct descendants,
I wish to place this photograph in the Society's archive. I think it would
make a suitable cover photo for the quarterly.
Also enclosed is my check in the amount of $10.00 for 1989 membership.
Keep up the good work. I eagerly await my copy of TRACES each quarter.
Sincerely,
(Mrs.) Margaret L. Hill
Sontla Central Kentueky Historical Society* Inc.
PoRt Officc Box 80
Glasgow, Kentucky 42141
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*** THE LEWIS AND MILLY FRANKLIN FAMILY ***
LEWIS FRANKLIN, the founder of one branch of the Franklin
Family in Henry County. Virginia was of English descent. (Family
T radi t ion.)
He was born c. 1758 in Norfolk County, Virginia, (Family
Tradition), and is known to have been living in Orange County,
Virginia before 1778. He traveled back and forth through the
mountain wilderness from Orange County to Surrey County, North
Carolina between 1778 and the winter of 1779 at which time he
settled permanently in Henry County, Virginia. It is very
probable that he was visiting Franklins in Surrey County who had
earlier moved from Orange County.
He served several tours of duty in the Revolutionary War as
a private soldier and wagon-driver from Orange County, Virginia;
Surrey County, North Carolina; and Henry County. Virginia. His
pension application ttS-8519 is filed in the National Archives.
His pension was granted. Although he did not state so in his
application, he was said to have been at Yorktown, Virginia on 19
Oct 1781 at the surrender of Gen. lord Cornwall is. See page 28.
National Society of Daughters of American Revolution
tt658645.
On the <71 March 1787 , Lewis was married by the Rev. Joseph
Anthony to MILLY STONE, daughter of Eusebius and Susannah Stone
who lived on the East Fork of Town Creek. She was the only
daughter among seven sons and was more than ten years younger
than Lewis. She died some time between 13 August 1841 and 20 May
1842. Eusebius Stone died in Jan, 1798. See page 56.
Lewis eventually accumulated several hundred acres on the
southwest side of Smith River and built his home approximately
one mile north of Waller's Ford, the present day bridge at the
town of Fielddale, Virginia, Wild game abounded in the area and
domestic turkeys. geese and swine roamed freely. Smith River
yielded a bountiful supply of fresh fish and turtles and there
were numereous fresh water springs. Aside from the usual feed
crops, the principal crop down through the years was tobacco
which was flue-cured in log tobacco barns. Tobacco was the
current form of currency for awhile.
He was a contemporary of Patrick Henry and served on local
committees with him. He built new roads in the county when
called upon to do so and was apparently a very worthy citizen.
Lewis died at his home on 26 March 1842 at the age of 84.
He and his wife, Milly, are interred in the family cemetery
located about one-hundred yards from the original home site,
-181-
Lewis Franklin continued
The eleven children and some of their many descendants
follow. ' CHILDREN: Stephen, Eusebius, Milly P., Nancy, Jeremiah
M., Sasan, Mary "Polly", George Waller, Lewis, John, and William
Henry. (Most of the children came on to Cumberland, Metcalf and
Barren Counties. Kentucky.) Contributed by Kim Smith.
The following is contributed by Katie Maude Smith, 6950
Lecta-Kino Road, Glasgow. Ky. 42141:
LEWIS AND MILLIE FRANKLIN
Lewis Franklin the founder of one branch of the Franklin
Family. He was born in Norfolk ca 1755/88, living in Orange
County, Virginia by 1778 and traveling back and forth to Surrey
County. North Carolina between 1778 and 1779. He served in the
Revolutionary War and his pension application #S-8519 filed at
Natinal Archives states that he was present at the surrender of
General Lord Cornwall is.
On March 21. 1787. he was married to MILLY STONE daughter of
Eusebius Stone and Susan Ballard by Rev. Joseph Anthony. Milly
was ten years younger than Lewis and died ca 1841/42. She was
the only daughter and had seven brothers. Lewis Franklin died in
1842.
They had eleven children: Stephen Franklin. Eusbius, Milly,
Nancy, Jeremiah, Sussana, Mary (Polly), George Waller. Lewis,
John and William Henry.
Stephen Franklin was born in Henry County, Virginia ca 1787;
married 1810 to Nancy Clark. His residence was on the road
leading from Burkesville to Edmondton, Ky.
Eusebius (Sib) Franklin was born in Henry County, Virginia;
married in Barren County. Ky. 1821 to Felicia Franklin. He
moved to Missouri.
Jeremiah Franklin was born 21 March 1801.
Henry Franklin died Feb. 1898 in Barren County, Ky.. Lucy
Rowland widow in 1825 (she the daughter of Clem Murphy and Anna
Jones.)
Jeremiah and Lucy's children were: (1) Mildred (m. J.W.
Wells 1844); (2) Lucretia (m. 1848 Robert Toomey); (3) Virginia
born Cumberland Co. 1831; died in 1854 Barren Co. Ky. (m. William
H. Spencer).
George Henry Franklin was born in 1832 in Cumberland County
(m (1) Mary M. Bailey of Barren County - daughter of William T.
Bailey and Nancy Spencer. Their children were: (1) Corilla
(Feggett); (2) Lucy (Chaney); (3) Nancy (Locke); (4) Virginia
-102-
Franklin Family continued
(Nunn): (5) William; (6) George; (7) Anne; (8) Cornelius; (9)
Albert; (10) Milley, George married (2) Susan McFelea.
Jeremiah Franklin second married Amanda Jane Hutchen Ritter.
Their children were: (1) William Dee; (2) Tabitha; (3) Caroline;
and (4) Lewis.
Susannah Franklin married Benjamin Glass and came to Barren
Co. in 1816.
Mary Franklin stayed in Henry Co.
George Waller Franklin born 1813; married Jane Gossett and
moved to Barren County.
Lewis Franklin born 1807 married Elizabeth Renick.
John Franklin born 1793 Henry Co. Va., came to Cumberland
Co, Ky and married Nancy Stone (a first cousin).
William Henry Franklin (1811-1901) stayed in Virginia,
CORRECTION
Venita E. Cunningham recently wrote the Society in reference
her address being shown incorrectly as Idaho. Her correct
address is; 206 West Sycamore Street Street. North Judson.
INDIANA 46366.
She paid compliments on her first copy of Traces and wished
to add some information on JAMES SIDDENS. On page 63 of Traces
(Vol. 17, Issue 2) it says no James Siddens was found in the 1820
census for Kentucky. However, James Sidden was in Barren Co. Ky
on page 26 of the 1820 census. On the same page was shown his
brother, William (who was named in the Traces article), and
James' oldest son, Joseph.
We hope this helps Venita and thanks for the letter!
Ty Ashlock, 2923 San Mateo NE, Albuquerque. NM 81771 recently
provided the following information:
I have been doing some research on one of my ancestors,
Isaiah Milton "Bud" Coe. There has been so much incorrect
information about him. that I feel it would be impossible to
cover everying in a query. Also, I have come up with some
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Isaiah Coe continued
information about two Civil War outlaws. Beanie Short and Bill
Ashlock.* (Bill Ashlock is supposed to have been some sort of
Civil War cousin of mine, but I have not verified this.)
I am in hopes that you will consider using the following
information in some future article in Traces.
In the book. HISTORY OF PICKETT COUNTY. TENNESSEE, by Tim
Huddleston, he showed that Jesse Coe and Caroline (Murley) Coe
had a son by the name of Isaiah and one by the name of Bud. It
is believed that Eva (Coe) Peden came up with this information.
It has been substantiated that Isaiah and Bud Coe were one and
the same. "Bud" was only a nickname.
Isaiah Coe was in Bledsoe's Company of Murray's 4th
Tennessee Calvary. He was taken prisoner at home in Monroe
County. KY and was sent to the Rock Island. IL Prison Barracks.
He came down with variola (smallpox) there, but apparently
recovered sufficiently enough to get home some how.
In THE HISTORY OF CUMBERLAND COUNTY, by Wells, Wells stated
that Isaiah Coe came down with smallpox at Rock Island and died 9
days later. This statement is untrue. According to the Rock
Island historian, 0. Bryan English, who searched the records of
the soldiers who died there, Isaiah Coe was not one of them, and
there were no unknowns who died there during the period of time
that he was a prisoner. He was taken prisoner about December 1.
1863, apparently while he was home on leave.
The Mormon Church records show that Isaiah Coe died in
Monroe Co., KY on March 5, 1864.
The National Archives records show that Isaiah Coe took the
Oath of Allegience to the U.S. on March 25. 1864 while still a
prisoner at Rock Island. It Is impossible for him to have taken
the Oath at Rock Island 20 days after he died in Kentucky.
In the book, SAGA OF COE RIDGE. by Lynwood Montell. Isaiah
Coe was in the Battle of Nashville. Also. there is a copy of a
letter by Eva (Coe) Peden which states he was also in the battle.
This again is impossible. The Battle of Nashville was on
December lS-16. 1864. and Isaiah Coe had been dead for a number
of months.
Beanie Short and Bill Ashlock, Civil War outlaws, who were
killed by Union troops, are supposed to be buried in the cemetery
on Kettle Creek on what is now known as Wheeler Kerr Farm. This
information is shown in the book, CUMBERLAND COUNTY, KY CEMETERY
RECORDS, by Randolph N. Smith, and also in an article about
Beanie Short, by Montell.
-104-
Coe continued
This particular cemetery was the Coe Family Cemetery. There
are supposed to be somewhere between 24 and 30 people buried
there, Isaiah Milton "Bud" Coe. and his wife, Marth Welch
(Smith) Coe. are buried there. It is unknown who else was buried
there, except for the possibility of Beanie Short and Bill
Ashlock. This cemetery was destroyed by some owner of the farm.
He built a pig barn on top of it. There are no headstones in the
cemetery.
If possible, I would like to straighten out all the
incorrect information about Isaiah Milton "Bud" Coe, and find out
who was buried in the Coe family Cemetery.
Sandi Gorin of 817a North Race Street. Glasgow. Ky. 42141
recently found the two following Barren County marriages filed in
the 1851 drawer of marriage returns. Perhaps they will be of
help since they actually occured in 1827 and 1826!
"Know all men by these presents that we John H. Gains and
Lewis Morris are held and firmly bound unto the Commonwealth of
(nothing entered) in the sum of Fifty pounds current money to
which payment well and truly to be made we bind ourselves and our
heirs firmly by these presents sealed and dated this 27th day of
February 1827. The condition of the above obligation is such
that whereas there is a marriage shortly intended to be
solemnized between the above bound JAMES F. GAINS and CHARITY
A.B. SMITH for which a licence has been issued. If therefore
there be no Lawful cause to prevent said Marriage then the above
obligation to be void else to remain in full force and virtue.
Signed: John H. Gains (seal) and Lewis J. Morris (Seal)." It was
noted on the outside that "Charity A.B. Smith 27 February 1827."
"I hereby certify that my son JOHN W. MILLER has leave from
me to get a license from the clerk to marry in this County given
under my hand this the 13 Day of Nov 1826. Signed: Robert
Mi 1ler.•
The following was contributed by Birdie Lutzow on Old
Bowling Green Road. The article was taken from the Glasgow Dai 1v
Times (date not shown):
HISTORY OF MERRY OAKS
"The following history of the Merry Oaks community was
compiled by Brice T. (Pete) Leech from information provided by
Mrs. Virginia Galloway of the Merry Oaks community.
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Merry OaKs continued
The history was given to each family attending the Chamber
of Commerce picnic at the Neil Allen farm in Merry Oaks Tuesday
ni ght,
In the Barren County Clerk's office. in Deed Rook R, page
334, there is an entry date 2Z March 1845, showing a transfer of
property between Schyler H. and Rebecca Murrell and Thomas S. and
Elizabeth Oenton to John White and Thomas Strange. It reads in
part.; "...a certain tract or parcel of land situated in Barren
County on the road leading from Glasgow to Bowling Green.
Including the place called and known by the name of "Merry Oaks",
containing twenty two acres..."
The map on the cover of this piece is a copy of one drawn in
1936 by Mr, H.M. Snoddy of Merry Oaks, and displayed in the
window of the Glasgow Times office at that time. The numbered
sites identify 1836 landmarks.
One of the oldest references to Merry Oaks is in a story
written by Miss Virginia Snoddy, daughter of the above H.M.
Snoddy, that appeared in a 1936 Glasgow Times. In this article.
Miss Snoddy quoted an old-timer who quoted an "Aunt Betty", a
"very old citi^ren of Merry Oaks who has long since passed to her
reward."
Aunt Betty says, "I have spent all my life around Merry
Oaks. I was born in 1810, and when I was a little girl, we lived
about three miles from Merry Oaks. 'Pap' would let me go with
him to the store, the blacksmith shop, and the horse races. It
was the races which really gave rise to the name. There was a
good one mile track located on the rise above the spring. This
track was kept in excellent condition, and there was a good
racing stable operated by a man named Murrell. It was said that
his horses were as good as could be found in the state. Two of
them, "Copperbottom" and "Richards" were widely known and very
popular.
"When the big races were run, people from far and wide would
come, and all kinds of amusements were furnished the crowds. Ten
pins, cards, dice, target practice, wrestling, shooting matches,
and fist fights were mong the many attractions. Homemade whiskey
and brandy were cheap and plentiful; therefore. undnr the shade
of the many oaks, was gathered a very merry crowd. Oo you now
see a reason for the name, ' Merry Oaks'?"
Loretta Murrey reports that the Mt. Tabor Church shows in
minutes of March, 1821: 'Report having become general that
Brother Armstead Hester has been guilty of racing and fighting.
Brother Pinter was directed to invite his attenance on the Friday
of the next meeting to answer for his conduct in this behalf."
And in the June minutes: "the case of Bro. Armstead Hester




Aunt Betty continued: "Nor were the horse races the only
occasion for merry-making in the o)d days of Merry Oak!
elections were occasion for great excitement and merry-making
-
When Henry Clay and James K. Polk were competing for the
1844 presidency^ a Polk rally was held at Merry Oaks that lasted
three days. A barbeque trench sixty-six feet long was made, and
during the three days. it was kept covered with mutton, beef,
pork and turkey.
Aunt Betty continues: "The hotel Wcss owned and operated by
Charles Denton. Tn the merry days of Merry Oaks. its hotel was
very famous for its comfort and good food and drink. It was so
widely known and popular that Andrew Jackson on a trip from
Nashville to Washington spent the night there instead of going to
Sells Hotel at Glasgow Jufiction."
Or. N.P. Allen of •'.miths Grove, wr i t i ng under the name of
Ripetoe in a copy of the Glasgow Times of 1904. tells of the
William Denton tavern in the 1840's. Mr. Oenton also had a
blacksmith shop and a storehouse. In the early I9r)8's, Or. Allen
saw at a big show in Mei ry Ociks .-j live giraffe - the only one he
ever saw. He also wrote of a big hoi ce race in 1853 or 54
between the Hiram Smith stables of Warren County and the Alanson
Trigg stables of Bairen County.
Dr. Allen's article states "Merry Oaks was headquarters for
stockmen and funished the sport of Charlie Oenton's 'Merry Oaks'
r.ijce track. where rirh Southerners spent the summer. for tlie
Denton Tavern, extensive i tj .ill its. appointments, was famous for
its rooms, table and sf^rvice."
Vivian Rousseau, in her "Background of a Bank", quotes Dr.
R.H. Grinj.tead writing in 1902 of famous horses from this area.
He mentions the Hiram Smith-Alanson Trigg race at Merry Oaks.
Dr. 6rinstead wrote of several other fine race horses, including
"Copperbottorn" owned by James Murtell.
Franklin Gorin in his "Times of Long Ago" says that Scuyler
and James Murrell were among the first freighters in Barren
County. He also says of James Murrell that he was "fond of and
owner of fine horses."
A more recent native of Merry Oaks who made a name for
herself was Mrs. Cordia Greer Petrie, creator of the numer'cius
"Angeline" stories. She was born in Merry Oaks 12 Fet)ruary 187?.
daugtiler of Newt and Sal lie Settles Greer, Her mother was from







from eminence College. In July of 1894, she was
Dr. H.G. Petrie of Fairview, Ky. Or. Petrie died In
Petrie in 1964. at age 92. Mrs. Petrie claimed that
her husband Lum, and son James Henry, lived in Barren
County - and you can guess that war. in Merry OaKs."
THANK YOU. MR. SHERMAN?'-*?
Probate Judge, Chesterfield County
Chesterfield, South Carolina
Sir:
I am doing genealogy research on my family and am in ne»ed of a
marriage bond on Bartlett Collins and bride unknown. Their fjr*-.t
son was born 1825 so my "looking date" would be 1860 t^iru 18?4?
You will find enclosed a self addressed envelope. If you will
include a note as to the charge I'll send a check by teturn mail-
My thanks to you for your prompt service.
S i ncer ely,
Dol 1yie M. M.jrt ir,
511 Boyd Mill Ave.
(Mar. 6. 1989) Franklin, Tn. 57064
3/9/iJ9
Thanks to a Mr. Sherman we have no records prior to the
Civil War; Court House was burned in 1864.
Thank you.
DUES PAYMENT POI ICY CHANGE
In an effort to get our quarterly "Traces" to members within the
calendar year. Vol. 18 Issue #1 will be mailed only to persons
that have paid 1990 dues by the end of Jan. 1990. the planned
mailing date of that issue.
Persons paying dues for 1990 after the end of January will be
mailed all issues for the year at the next mailing time of issue
following payment.
BE SURE TO NOTIFY IF MAILING ADDRESS IS CHANGED FOR ANY RFASON.
Each change from the Postal Authorities costs us 30 cents. We do
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Dues Payment Continued
not want to increase dues again but we may have to do so.
Our volunteer Editor and her helpers. the mailing committee, and
the membershihp chairman, all express thanks to all of you. We
endeavor to give you good information through our publication,
and its with your help as members that we can accomplish our
goal. Your information for use in the "Traces" is genuinely
appreciated. If it is typed ready for U5.e, it is helpful. But.
do not let thata keep you from sending us the information.
* A
The following is contributed by Sandi Gorin. 817A N. Race St.,
Glasagow, Ky. 42141.
THIS INDENTURE made this 31st day of October 1801 between
Daniel Curd. John Matthews. John Cole. Isaac Robertson. William
Welsh. Abel Harrison and Haiden Trigg acting Trustees for the
Town of Glasgow of the one part and John Matthews of the other
part Witnesseth that for ^md in consideration of the sum of
twenty two shillings they the said Trustees have granted
bargained and sold and by these presents do grant bargain and
sell unto the said John Matthews one Lott in the Town of Glasgow
known in the plan of said Town by Lott No. ?. To have and to
hold the said Lott wit its appurtenances unto the said John
Matthews and his Heirs forever any they the said Trustees for
themselves and their Successors the -said Lott unto the said John
Matthews and his Heirs will Warrant and Defend against the claim
of them the said Trustees and against the claim of all persons
whatsoever Subject nevertheless to the Conditions of building
thereon as prescribed by the said Trustees. In Witness whereof
they the said Trustees have hereunto set their hands and Seals
the day and year above written. Signed: Isaac Robertson.
William Welsh, Dan. Curd, John Cole.
-and-
THIS INDENTURE made this Jlst day of October 1S01 between
Haiden Trigg John Matthews John Cole John W Ferran Daniel Curd
Isaac Robertson and William Welsh Acting Trustees for the Town of
Glasgow of the one part and John Gorin of the other part
Witnesseth that for and in consideration of the sum of ninty
three dollars paid to the said Trus>tees the receipt whereof they
do hereby acknowledge have granted bargained and sold unto the
said John Gorin five Certain Lotts in the Town of Glasgows known
in the plan of said Town by Lotts No. 10.11.33.34 & 36. To have
and to hold the said Lotts unto the said John Gorin and his Heirs
forever and the aforesaid Trustees for themselves and their
Successors the aforesaid Lotts unto the said John Gorin and his
Heirs will Warrant and Defend against the claim of them the said
Trustees and their Successors and against the claim of all
persons whatsoever Subject Nevertheless to the conditions of
building thereon as prescribed by the said Trustees. In Witness
whereof the said Trustees have hereunto set their hands and Seals
-109-
Matthew/Gorin continued;
the day ^nd year above written. Signed John Cole. John Matthews
Daniel Curd. "
(Grantee book 2, page 16)
FOUNDERS' DAY
On Thursday evening. October 6, 1989. the Glasgow Chamber of
Commerce honored two of its earliest settlers - John Matthews and
John Gorin. At a dinner prepared by the Rotary Club and held in
a tent on the parking lot of the Glasgow Baptist Ctiurch,
descendants and friends of these two founding fathers gathered to
pay tribute to their contributions. J.8. Galloway hosted the
program, with special music and guest speakers. Mayor Honeycutt
welcomed the families and praised their contribution?, to the
development of Glasgow. Cecil Goode, local historian and author,
described life in early Glasgow. W. Sammy Terry TV spoke of the
Matthews family and Lewis Jefferson Gorin Jr. shared insights
into the John Gorin family.
Photographs were taken after the program of the Gorin and
Matthews family. The Matthews descendants numbered approximately
31 and there were 16 descendants of John and Elizabeth franklin
Gorin in attendance.
Our thanks to the Chamber of Comme^rce, the Rotary Club,
Glasgow Baptist Church, the Mayor and guest speakers for paying
tribute to the families. The Historical Society was glad to be a
part of the two-day activities which included walking tour of
Glasgow and general information on its history.
WINNERS OF THE MABEL SHELBY WELLS MfMORTAl AWARD'. COMPrTITION
1989
"The Historic Wooten House"
By Marin Myatt, age 11. of Temple Hill School.
I live next door to the Wooten House. The Wooten House is
on the National Register of Historic Places. This house is
believed to have been built by Joseph Wooten, one of the early
settlers of Barren County.
Wooten is said to have come to Barren County in the early
1800's from Virginia. Wooten was married to Sarah Wilson in
1885, in Franklin County, Virginia, and they had twelve children.
He began buying property on Skaggs Creek and it is believed ho
built the house in 1809.
- 1 10-
The Wooten House continued:
This house is a very sturdy four story building. The
basement has two rooms with dirt floors. It is believed that
slaves lived down there. One room has a fieplace, and overhead
you can see huge wooden beams. The next floor, on ground level,
has three original rooms. There are stairs on each side of the
house that go up to the third level. The third floor has two
large rooms with fireplaces. One of the rooms h.^r% a narrow
stairway which leads to the attic on the fourth floor. The
Wooten house is truly remarkable! Tfiere are fireplaces in every
room of the house, and each fi»eplace has a different design on
it. All of the rooms arr large with high cpi lings and tiave
beautiful trim around the walls. doors, and windows. All of the
walls are at least three bricks thick.
The bricks were made on the farm by the slaves. Wooten was
said to have had many slaves and there was probably a separate
kitchen behind the house, along with sewing and weaving rooms, a
niilVhouse, blacksmith shop, smokehouse and slave cabins.
We own the Wooten family cemetery, where members of the
Wooten family are buried. Also, many of hi*'> slave?, were buried
there. Wooten also erected some stones with inscriptions which
was seldom done by slave owners.
Wooten died in 1842 and his wife in 1357. After their
deaths, the farm is believed to have been divided among his
children and grandchildren. Presently the house belongs to






now empty and probably won't be restored
wall of the kitchen is almost gone due to a
The Wooten House is a simply magnificent house and I think
the history of it should be preserved.
I received some information from an article from the Glasgow
Daily Times.
(Marin included photographs of an unusual gravestone in the
Wooten cemetery, Wooten's grave, and the front of the house.)
The People's Bank"
By Sherri Hatcher, age 11, of Caverna Elementary School.
The 92 year old bank was organized in 1897. Over the years
it has^ remained »n the same location on 1st Street and Broadway
in Cave City, Ky. Samuel 0. Caldwell was the founder and later
- 1 U-
The l^ooten House continued;
The People's Bank continued:
president. It is the only bank every robbed in Cave City. The
bank opened for business Tan. 18. 1897. The first president.
ETlkanah Dickey wasn't the founder but S.O. Caldwell, the founder
was cashier. Elkanah Dickey was the first president. O.H.
Pishback was the vice presidssent for the bank. When Clkanah
Dickey died, S.D. Caldwell came to the banks helm to remain as
president until his death in 1963. After this, his son beramae
president until he too died in 1964. lerond Reynolds then became
president. Other officers include Wilson Curd Handy as exec<irive
vice president, Hampton Reynolds ^s cashier.
The bank's record of being the only bank ever robbed came in
April 6, 1928, when Tom Slaughter took $8,S0O from the bank.
Slaughter entered when Mr. Caldwell was alone in the bank.
Slaughter directed Caldwell to open the bank's safe. He s.iid,
"throw em up or I'll kill you as dead as h...." Caldwell's son
had gone to the drugstore for a coke. When he returned he heard
his father calling from the vault. He let him out as his father
told him how Slaughter and Green, his companion, got away. They
were seen by physician E.O. Turner who knew they lived in the
Glasgow Junction. A telephone message to the Glasgow Junction
alarmed the citizens there and an armed posse^ was quickly formed.
However Slaughter and his companion. Green ab.indoned their
vehicle about a mile nortfi of Glasgow Junction and probably took
refuge in the nearby knobs. After nightfall tfie two m€?n stole d
horse and buggy from a farmer. In Glasgow they stole a Ruick
Roadster from W.P. Coombs and left a note saying. "I'll be in
Glasgow and pull a bigger trick." Two days later thi> Buick was
found abandoned near Westmoreland, Tennes^.ee.
After the two men engaged a gun battle with law oftir.ers a
few weeks later near Camp Knox, Slaughter and Greert killed a
sheriff at Hot Springs Ark. and were sentenced to life time
stay at the state penitentiary at Little Hock, Ark. Mr. C.ildwell
went to Ark. for the trial and said. "This is tJie man who rohl>ed
the bank." Twenty months later after the robb(?ry. Slaughter tc»ok
over the penentiary, put the War(}en S his family in a cfM 1 atid
escaped in the Warden's car .
I interviewed Lerond Reynolds, my grandf^^ther ctnd asked him
a few ques.tions about the bank. He siarted working as a
bookkeeper on Dec. 1 , 1958. Tfieri he got p^rontoted to .»s~.istant
cashier. In 1964 S.D. Caldwell, Jr. died and Mr. Reynold', then
became president. He remained president until 1979 when the b.^nk
was sold to the New Farmer's National Bank. He liked working at
the bank because he liked meetirig new peopl*^. H:-» also liked
banking to help people.
Ttie bank is no longer The People's Bank. It wa-s solt! to the
New Farmer's National Bank in 1979. The Bank is rtill lor.jt;:»d on
1st Street and Broadway, in Cave City, Ky.
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The Peop)e's Bank, continued;
The New Farmer's National Bcmk donated all of the furnishings
of the Old Peoples Bank to the Barren County Museum known as the
Barrens. Tor the time being, these can be se©n on the Glastjow
Square when the Barrens are collecting objects «md articles tor
the museum.
"Jonathan Jewell Senior"
By: Amy Russell, age 11. Austin Tracy Elementary.
Jonathan Jewell was one of the first settlers in Barren
County Kentucky. He came in the late 1700's when he was M years
old. He was from Frederic County, Maryland. Jonathan Jewell
served in the Revolutionary War. He built the second house ever
built in Barren County. Kentucky. The ?00 acres he built his
house on belonged to Indians. But that wouldn't stop Jonathan,
he took the land from the Indians in the late 1800's. In that
same year he built the second house ever built in Barren Co.
Kentucky. Jonathan Jewell was truly a family kind of man. He
had two wives Elizabeth and Nancy Jewell, two sons George Jewell
and Jonathan Jewell Jr., and five daughters Nancy. Sally, Mary,
Elizabeth, and Margaret Jewell. Jonathan owned many slaves. But
there was one special slave he wouldn't sell. This special
slave's name was Nigger toe or that's what they called him. If a
man walked up to Jonathan and said, "I'll give you a horse and a
colt for that slave," Jonathan would shake his head and say "No,
he's my only good hard worker, anyway he's like family to us."
But there was one thing Jonathan J. and his wife Nancy wuldn't
permit. This is what is is, Jonathan and his wife Nancy would
not let Niggertoe eat meals with them. This is what Nancy would
do. She would fix meals for Jonathan and her family and they
would sit down and eat. Then when they were done, Nancy would
slip Niggertoe and the other slaves out a meal on plates and lie
them on the table. Then, she would go outside and ring a big
black bell and yell, "Come and get it." Niggertoe and the other
slaves ran to the house, wiped their feet, washed their hands,
and then sat down to oat. It happened like that everyday of
every meal. Then when Abraham Lincoln became President and then
sat the slaves free, Nigertoe left and went to Illinois. But he
came bad- every summer and winter to visit the Jewell's until
Jonathan Jewell died in the late 1800's. This was a sorrowful
time for the Jewell 's Family. Mrs. Clara Jewell Smith gave me
all of the information used in this essay. She gave me a copy of
Jonathan's will which is on the next page. Mrs. Clara Jewell
Smith was kin to Jonathan Smith Sr. He was her great-great
grandfather. The will and the picture of his house is on the
next page.
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Jewell continued:
(1st pg. of wi11)
In the name of God amen, I Jonathan Jewell of the County of
Barren and State of Kentucky being weak In body but of rs sound
and perfect mind and memory considering the uncertainty of this
mortal life, blessed be the Almighty God for the same, do make
and publish this my last will and testament in manne^r and form as
followed; that is to say, after all my just debts are paid out of
my estate without interrupting any thing, 1 shall bequeath unto
my wife. First I give and bequeath unto my beloved wife Nancy
Jewell four hundred and ninety two dollars to dispose of as she
pleases, it being the same that came from her f<ither's estate. I
also give her four negroes. Namely SaUy, Martha, John and James
and their increase to dispose of as she may think proper. also
one bed and sufficient furniture. one bureau, one cow and calf
and one saddle and bridle and all other articles she brought with
her. All the above named money, negroes, all other articles /o
belong to said Nancy Jewell forever to dispose of she pleases.
I give and bequeath unto my son George D. Jewell one half of the
tract of land 1 now live on, the line is to run between where I
now live and where my son George 0. Jewell now lives so .^s to
take half of the spring in my pasture on the bluff of the river,
and four town lots in Chaplinton. Arid he the said George 0.
Jewell to be my sole executor. I bequeath unto my son Jonath.^ri
Jewell the balance of the land where I now live and a stone
quarry and eight or ten acres of land which I bought of Daniel
Curd lying in or near the narrows, and one rifle gun. Both of
the above I bequeath to my sons as is above mentioned. And I
bequeath unto the heirs of the body of Mary Stone, now dead,
fifty acres of land, the land Milliam H. Stone now lives on. to
them and their heirs forever. And likewise I wish for my son
George D. Jewell my executor to s.el 1 all my negroes tind ottier
property, except what 1 left my wife and is not named in this my
will. that I may leave at my death for him to sell and the money
to be equally divided among all my children, except Nancy Roberts
which I give fifty dollar5» more than the rest and then an equal
share with the rest, namely George D. Jewell. Jonathan Jewell,
Mai garet Nichols, and heirs of the body of rii?abeth Settle dead.
Before any division is made of the monies, it is my wish that my
son George D. lewell havae a stone wall round my grave and pay
for the same out of the monies of my estate.
This being my last will and testament revoking all other
former wills by me made. In witness whereof I have hereunto set




Signed, sealed, published and
delivered by the above named
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Jewel 1 cont inued:
Toncjfhrsn Jewell to be his last
win c)nd testament in the presence of
us who hdvr hereunto subscribed our names




Sarren County January Term 1848
The foregoing writing purporting to be the last will of Jonathan
Jewell, deceased, was produced in court and proved in due form of
luw by the oath of t. Wheeler and James W- Green, witnesses
thereto. Whereupon the same is ordered to be recorded as the
true last will of said Jonathan Jewell, dec'd.
Att. Thos. I Helm, cbcc
(Photos of the Jonathan Jewel House were included).
•Tort Williams"
By: Laura Bauer, age 11, Bunch Sixth Grade Center.
During the Civil War the Union forces felt that Glasgow was
located in an important part of Southern Kentucky and was needed
to them if they were to hold the line of the Cumberland. So they
made the headvquarters of General Judah's Division here.
The U.S. Army Corp of Engineers thought of Glasgow as a
"Calvary Rendezvous and Depot", so they construced a large field
f or t i f icci t i on. The many Battalions would rome by train to Cave
City, Kentucky, then march the twelve miles to the Rendezvous in
Glasgow where they would camp and be formed into larger units
under the command of General Judah's 23rd Army Corp.
The units would then send out scouting parties to
Cumberland, Burkesville, Marrowbone, Tompkinsvi1le. and
Scottsville looking for raiding enemy parties and go after
information telling the plans of General John Hunt Morgan.
The fort was constructed to defend the Rendezvous and Depot
against raids from Morgan's men. With this information it shows
that Glasgow as used by the Union forces.
So in the Spring of 186i, on the highest hill west of town,
work was started on the fort and was completed in August or early
September, 1863. The 37th Kentucky Mounted Infantry was gat-hered
at Glasgow with many of its men coming from the country.
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Fort Williams continued:
This fort was first named "Fort Hobson" after Brigadier
General E.H. Hobson who was then the commander of Union forces in
this part of Kentucky with headquarter'^, in Munfordvi 1 le. Thn on
May 25, 1864 , the fort was renamed "Fort- Williams" in honor of
Brigadier General Thomas Williams who was killed at the battle* of
Baton Rouge, Louisiana. The name has remained to this day.
Fort Williams was occupied by both sides but was ne^vrr the
site of a battle. Col, John M. Hughes. C,S.A. captured the fort
in 1863 with no resistance.
Even though the fort is 1?6 yf>.=irs old, the trench,
embankments, gun implements, and the magazine or military
storehouse can still be seen.
Below are pictures of the fort as it looks today.
References for this Report:
1. History of Fort Williams by G.R.W. Consulting Engineers,
Inc. given to me by Mayor Honeycutt.
2. Barren County Heritage by Cecil E. (ioode and Woodford
L. Gardner, Jr.
(Photos were included and a drawing of Fort William^N prs?pared by
the Army Corps of Engineers in November, 186.5.)
Union Soldier Suffers
Acute Wound At Park
Very little detail could be obtained as to names of the Union soldiers who fought at the
Battle of Hutchersons Graveyard, or their history, but Sam Moore Green County prominent
historian, tells the story of one, who uxis no doubt making the loudest of those groans from
the graveyard.
He was shot in that part of the anatomy that fits on the saddle, as was Calvary
Commander Griffith, of the Confederates. Comrades laid him across a horse, as he could not
sit. Even this position became unbearable, as they proceeded home to Green County. By the
time they reached the mouth of Pittmans Creek at Green River, his situation became
unbearable and his comrades realized that something had to be done, then and there, if he
ever reached home alive.
So they lifted him down and laid him across a log and Daniel Brown, abo of Green
County, too,k out his pocket knife, delved deep and brought forth the offending bullet.
Calhoun recovered and went tvithout further mishap thru the remainder of the war.
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Continued from Volume 17 Issue No 3 — Early history of Eastern Barren County
by C. Clayton Simmons - Articles not included in the Book published in 1986
"Historical Trip Through Barren County"by C.Clayton Simmons.
John Lewis ^/as one of the pioneer settlers in the vicinity of Temple Hill. He
married Jane Monroe, who tos a descendant of the House of Lynn of Wales. His
home was east of the Tompkinsville road and south of Skeggs creek where George
Harlan later lived. They had children, Oscar Lynn, born January 25, 1822, died
May 14, 1864, who married Elizabeth Reid Sanders. He was a farmer and lived on the
farm now o^med by James Buckley west of Temple Hill. Charles, who was probably
never married, went to Arkansas when a young man and was a merchant in that state.
John Lewis, our subject, and his wife are buried in the cemetery at Poplar log.
About the year 1824, John Eubank and his wife, Sarah, accompanied by friends, leift
Albemarle County, Virginia, by covered wagon traveling the wilderness trail through
Cumberland Gap to Kentucky. Like others that had preceded them they were in searcl:
of virgin land on which to erect their homes and rear their children.
John Eubank purchased a tract of land on Shoal Creek about two miles south of
Temple Hill, which iras later oivned by Alex Eubank and still later by Julia W.
Eubank, last surviving child. The old house- probably not the first residence-
is still standing opposite the old spount spring near Black Walnut school house.
Nine children were born to John Eubank and his wife, Sarah, five in Virginia and
four after coming to Kentucky. Tlriose born in Virginia were T.A.Eubank, Eliza,
Smithy A., John E., and George W. Thiose born in Kentucky were Fannie F., Francis L.
Elizabeth and James H. Thie youngest, James H. married Sarah Bishop Lowery, Feb 24, 1853
William Allen Bullock served four years in the army after which he studied law and
practiced in Barren and adjoining counties for many years. He was co-founder with
Flemming Page of the Glasgow Republican. He \ras the father of Miss Donna Bullock
of Cave City and John H. Bullock of Denver, Colorado.
Dr Thomas Jefferson Bullock, born July 28, 1843, thefourth son born to John Waller and
Minerva ( Glover) Bullock, practiced medicine in Baren and >fonroe counties for some
fifty years. He could well be called the "Country Doctor". He practiced during
that period when the doctor carried his stock of drugs in his saddle bags. It is
stated he never lost a case of pneumonia during his many years of practice.
His chief concern how to cure and alleviate the ills of the poor and rich
alike, never taking into consideration whether he would receive pay or not.
Truly, if so inclined, the Bullocks could boast of their heritage. It will be note--''
that the names of Edward Bullock.'s children do not agree with those sutxnitted by
Mr R. Lee Hargrove. It will be observed that seme have been added and some left off.
I have not attempted to make any corrections.
Hugh Norvell was one of the pioneer settlers near Poplar Log. He erected his log
house in a valley near the head of Shoal Creek some two miles southwest of poplar
Log Church. Thie farm on which he lived is now owned by Lewis Cooksey.
I visited the site on which his house stood in the summer of 1940. A pile of
stone where the chimney stood is all that remains to identify the exact location.
Some three hundred feet north, in the edge of the woods, is located the family burial
ground. It is now overgro^m with trees and vines. With some difficulty I was able
to make my \ray thru the briers and underbrush to the stones erected at the graves
of this pioneer couple. I was rewarded for my efforts by finding their markers
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in a good- state of preservation and bearing the following information:
"In memory of Hugh Norvell, born August 28th, 1767, died October 15, 1848"
"In memory of Susannah Norvell, born January 9th, 1771, died September 20th,
1846". Tliere are some fifteen other graves in this burial plot, some of which
are probably slaves, but the markers are of limestone and bear no inscriptions.
None of the descendants of Hugh Norvell that I have interviewed know from ^at
state he emigrated to Kentucky.
His will, written August 3rd, 1847, is on file in the County Clerk's Office
at Glasgow. In addition to his land and personal property he divided his many
slaves among his children. Some of his children are not mentioned in the
division of his property. I will give the names of those mentioned, followed
by the names of othe known children: Elizabeth, bom October 8, 1794, who
married Joseph Lyons, a tract of land on Shoal Creek, presumably a part of the
land on which he lived; John R. born Septemter 5th, 1796, who married Susan D.
Winn, 1833; Thomas G. born Jan 22nd, 1801; William A. born May 5th, 1808,who
married Martha Jane Sanders, Moses L. born May 28th 1812, married Rosa Ann Denham.
He ^ras a farmer and lived on Skeggs Creek east of Temple Hill; Susan R. born
July 2nd, 1811, married John Allen Glover. He also mentioned his grandson,
Edmond R. Norvell, who participated in the division of his estate.
The following children are not mentioned in his will: Edmond M.,born February 25th,
1803, who married Anna K Winn, 1833; S. Lipscanb, born April 4th, 1799, and Hugh,
born May 17th, 1806.
Sam Norvell, of Freedom, and Mrs Wylie Simmons, of Temple Hill are great grand
children of Hugh Norvell.
John Scott, born in Fauquer County, Virginia in 1796. He came with his parents,
Francis and Margaret (Smith) Scott to Mercer County, Kentucky in 1802 and thence
to Barren County in 1814. Francis ^ras a soldier in the Revolution and a pensioner.
John Scott, our subject/ moved to Tennessee when a young man where he married
Margaret McCarroll, daughter of James and Zilpah McCarroll, in 1820. Margaret was
born in Montgomery County, Tennessee, near Clarksville. In 1822, he returnee' ;
Barren County wheifehe resided until his death , about 1876. His farm, whi:: .
consisted of several hundred acres, was located about two miles east of T-empl": Hillf
and later was o"\vned by Peter Starr. Ttie portion on which the old log house s':,ood in
now o^med by W.M.Ritter.
John Scott and wife were of Englis-Irish descent, to this union were born
eleven children.,seven sons, viz: James, William E. who married Judia A Peden,
John, Thomas, George, Alex and Marion McCarroll,; four daughters, viz:
Zeralda, Sarah, Ann, Jane and Margaret. They all lived to the age of maturity,
marriedand reared children. Their descendants are scattered far and wide throuc; -
out Kentucky and other states. Marion McCarroll, the youngestson of John Scott,
acquired a good education and was sent by the United States Government to Yeddo, Japan-
to teach the Englishlanguage. He married and reared two children, a boy and a girl.
The son is a doctor in New York City. The daughter married a Mr Straub and is now a
resident of Honolulu, H.T. She visited the birthplace of her fatner and roamed
over the hills where he spent his childhood.
The other descendants are made up of ministers, teachers, farmers. In fact, many
vralks of life. All v;ere and are good citizens and proud of the name Scott.
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Francis Scott is evidently buried near Temple Hill. This is another Revolutionary
War soldier whose grave should be properly marked. If by chance any one who
reads this article should know the location of his grave, it will be appreciated
if they will advise the writer.
Peter Starr, born May 21st, 1807, died February 10th, 1870, came from Washington
Cownty, Tennessee, near Jonesboro, about 1850, and purchased John Scott holdings
mention in the preceeding sketch. He was a son of Michael Starr, and emigrant from
Germany, about 1800. Peter's brothers and sisters were David, Catherine (Sherfey),
Hiram and ^^artha. Of these it is believed that only Catherine (Sherfey) came
to Kentucky. She was the grandmother of J.T.Sherfey of Glasgow.
Peter was an extensive land owner. In addition to his farming activities he was a
mechanic and millwright. H5S services were in demand over a wide area in the con
struction and repairing of water mills. As previously mentioned he was fatally
injured while removing a stone that had fallen between the water wheel and foundation
of the Piercy Mill in the edge of Metcalfe County.
The old Starr home stood across the road from the present house now ovmed by Mr.
W.M.Ritter. It was built of logs and was converted into a stock barn, many many
years ageo. It stood until some thirty years ago.
He married Amma Roda Molten in Washington county, Tennessee, and had issue by her
of the following children; George, who served in the Union Army during the Civil
War and died of wounds received in battle; Andrew, who also served in the Union
Army. He died from disease contracted during the war; Barbara, born December 29,
1835, married Lewis Piercy; Rachel, who married first Mr Wells, second, Robert
Henderson; Noble who married Mary Armstrong; Amos, who married Nancy Carey; Mary
Catherine, who married Samuel Oliver; Amanda, who married Hugh Wells; and William
A , who married Vergenne Gibson. (William A. was the grandfather of our present
County Judge, Frank W. Jones )
In order that the reader may visualize the large area originally included in the
bounds of the Starr plantation I would like to state that I am reliably informed
that it included the farms on which Amos, Noble, William, Mrs Wells, and Mrs Oliver,
his children, subsquently lived. All had farms of reasonable acreage.
The Starrs were truly the salt of the earth. Among the descendants are teachers,
lawyers, doctors, farmers, mechanics and in fact, nearly every vocation and
profession is represented by some member of the Starr family.
William Wilkinson, a Revolutionary War veteran, came to Kentucky from Virginia about
1805, and located on the south side of Skeggs Creek, about eight miles southeast of
Glasgow where James G. Crenshaw now lives. He married four times; has eighteen
children. The maiden name of his last wife was Lucy Bryan. Fifteen children
survived him as revealed by his will dated 1827, recorded in Will Book No 3, page No 5,
in the County Court Clerk's office at Glasgow. Tl-iese children were: John, Patsy,
who married a Mr Rogers; Polly, who married a Mr Maynard, Martin, William, Thomas,
Richard, Nancy, who married Joseph Wilson, Oct 22,1807; Elizabeth, who married
James Mansfield, Sarah, who married Thomas Peden, Miles, bom August 16, 1807,
Lewis, born April 12, 1809, married Sally McPherson; Batley, born November 29, 1798,
married Ann Peden, born January 9, 1799; Anderson born May 24, 1801 and Edward, born
November 15, 1805, married a Miss Mansfield.
It is believed that the last five children whose birth dates appear above, were born
to William and his last wife, Lucy Bryan, as they are the only names appearing in
the old Wilkinson Bible now in the possession of Mrs Schuyler Grooms, of Glasgow,
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a great granddaughter. This Bible also provides the following information:
William Wilkinson departed this life about midnight the 17th day of August,
A,D. 1828 and Lucy Wilkinson died September 1845'.
William Wilkinson owned a large tract of land at the above mentioned point,*
a part of which was probably a military grant for service in the Revolution.
He and his wife are buried in the old family graveyard on the Crenshaw farm
which it is understood has been ploughed up in recent years.
With the exception of Batley and Lewis, but little information is available con
cerning the children of William Wilkinson. It appears that these two sons were
jointly interested in the operations of their estates, at least they were closely
associated. Ttiey owned about 1000 acres of land on Skeggs Creek, a part of which
included the farm owned by their father. They were very successful in life and
added m^h to the property they inherited from their parents. They were dealers
in fine horses, and before the building of railroads drove many horses south and
realized large profits from the transactions. It is stated that on one occasion
they brought their money hone in a keg and offered to give amount to any man who
could lift it.
These brothers also conducted a race track on the south side of Dkeggs Creek on
the farm of Mr Crenshaw and that the place still retains the name, "The Race
Track Bottom"
Batley and Lewis also erected a mill on Skeggs Creek at an early date. The mill
was later known as the Sabens Mill; it was also owned for a period by Ned Wilkinson.
It stood just below the bridge over Skeggs Creek on th road leading to the old Wil
kinson homestead.
Moses, Anderson, and Smith Wilkinson, sons of Batley Wilkinson, served in the Con
federate Army during the Civil War. Another son, Ned, was injured by a falling
horse on the race track referred to above. Beth legs were broken and it was
necessary to amputate one because of its mangled condition. William, remaining
son of Batley, married a Miss Harlan, and was the father of our good citizen,
John Wilkinson. Tliere were also two daughters, Jane who married Zibe Wilbom, and
Sallie, who married Isaac Curtis.
Peter Hoss \ms the blacksmith for a lar^C- territory in and around Temple Hill.
His shop was located at the intersection of the road leading to Moses Wilkinson's
and the Tompkinsville highway, about eight miles frcan Glasgow. He was there as
early as seventy years ago. The shop was later sold to James Marrs, whocontinued
to operatslsame until some twenty five years ago. Aunt Lizzie, the wife of Peter,
was a fortune teller. It is stated that the early belles and strains would journey
to Aunt Lizzie's, who would reveal what the future held for them by the "turn
of the cup". Persons who misplaced a piece of jewelry, lost a pocket-book, etc.,
would visit Aunt Lizzie, who, it is claimed, had the uncanny power of telling of its
location after "reading the cup".
A story is told of a citizen living in the commmity who was rather dubious of her
power in locating lost articles, who attempted to trap her. Ttie story is about
as follows: He mounted his horse and started to Aunt Lizzie's house, when some
distance from her home, he removed the saddle from steed and deposited it in the
bushes beside the road, proceeding bareback. On arrival he advised Aunt Lizzie
that someone had stolen his saddle and that he had come to her for help. With due
deliberation she proceeded to obtain the cup and turn it. She told him his saddle
was a short distance away; that it was in a clump of bushes, and that she could
see hogs tearing it to pieces. The gentleman rushed from the room, mounted his
horse and rode as fast as possible to the point where he had left his saddle.
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Alas, it was too late. The hogs had torn the padding from his saddle and otherwise
damaged it to the extent that it was practically worthless. I cannot vouch for
the truthfulness of this story; it came to me from a reliable Barren County citizen.
Solomon Lough lived on Glover's Creek east of the Tompkinsvilleroad, near Temple
Hill. He was of Pennsylvania Black Dutch parentage, a son of Jacob Lough, a
veteran of the Revolution. Solcmon marriedElizabeth Howard, August 29, 1822.
She was the daughter of Christopher Howard and a granddaughter of Obediah Howard.
Solcinon owned land on both sides of Glover's Creek. He deeded the portion south of
Glover's Creek to Aaron Stalcup, June 2, 1856. ( Book X, Page 546 Barren County Ctt&rt
Records) Luther Lowe of Glasgow is a descendant of Solomon.
Partlett Foster lived near the old Lough home. I have been unable to obtain but
little information concerning his family. He had sons: Joe, Ward, and Ephriam. Joe was
killed in the Cave City storm. He was the father of our good citizen, Mr C.M.
Foster, of the Glasgow Republican staff.
Probably the second mill in point of age on Skeggs Creek is the one originally
known as the Huffman mill which is located about two miles from the Tompkinsville
highway, where theroad leading from the old Peter Hoss shop to Etoile crosses
Skeggs creek. This mill was built by Mr Huffman.
The creek at this point makes a horse shoe bend of more than a mile and flows
back to within about two hundred feet of the upper end of the bend. There is
sufficient fall around this bend to furnish an abundance of power without the
erection of a mill dam. A channel was cut across this narrow strip of land
connecting the creek and the mill erected at the lower end of the channel.
This mill was purchased by D.F.(Bowman) Hitter Sr., in the early fifties. In
1856 he sold it to his son D.B.Ritter, Jr. whc made many improvements. It is
said to have been the most modern mill in the county at that time. He installed
the first circular saw in the county a short time after it came into his possession.
Prior to this time all sawing was done with the whip or the sash saw, the latter being
water powered and the forerunner of the circular saw.
D.B.Ritter operated the mill until his death in 1877 when it was sold at auction
and bid in by the estate and J.W.S.Young operated it until his death when ^ terms
of his will it passed back to the Ritter heirs. It was operated jointly by Mrs.
Young and Fish B. Ritter for a period. Since that time it has changed ownership
several tiroes and is now owned by Grover Harlan.
Cc-lonel John R. Harris located at an early date on the farm now owned by
Isaac Wilkinson, about eight miles from Glasgow and on the west side of the
Tcsnpkinsville Highway. The maiden name of his wife was Martha S. Peden, a descen
dant of Moses Peden, who will be mentioned later. His old log house stood a few
feet east of the present home of Mr Wilkinson. He is buried in the family grave
yard on the Wilkinson farm. His grave stone bears the following inscription;
"John R. Harris, bom August 20th, 1804, died October 28th, 1864" His wife is
buried in teh Peden graveyard just east of Fallen Timber creek near the present
hone of Charlie Peden. The stone at her grave gives the following information;
"Martha S. Harris, bom August 15th, 1812, died December 31, 1856".
Mr Harris was one of the outstanding men in the community. He organized a
company of soldiers during the Mexican War and frilled them in the large level
field lying west of Mr. Wilkinsons home. None of the men in his company saw
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active service, the war was over before being inducted into the Federal
Army.
Mr Harris operated a shop in the edge of the field where he drilled his
soldiers. Mr Wilkinson has ploughed up many pieces of peculiarly shaped
iron v/here the shop stood, which he has been unable to identify as parts of
vehicles or implements used at that time. TViey were probably iron parts on the
equipnent used by the soldiers stationed there. Many pieces of what appears to be
dross from an iron smelting furnace, can be found scattered over the groung
where the old shop stood. At a glance they appear to be cinders, but on close
examination they are found to be very heavy. It is possible Mr Harris operated
a small smelting furnace, but where he obtained his ore no one knows.
The following children wer bom to John R. Harris and his wife, Martha S. Peden
(Harris): John, whom seved in the Confederat Army; he went to Arkansas and
probably married there; Dee went to Iowa where married and died; Beverly went
to Nebraska wher he married and probably died; Jane married Clifton Wells and
lived near Roseville, Ky; Kitty Byrd married Brack Wells; Julia married James
Matthews; Mary married Jonathan Brown. Mrs F.J.Fant, of Glasgow, is a grand
daughter of Col. John R. Harris.
Can anyone furnish me with the names of any of the soldiers serving in Col.
Jarris' company?
William Wells was born in the suburbs of Lexington, Ky in May 1796. When a small
boy he came with his parents to Barren county. He was the son of Burnett Wells
and the grandson of John B. Wells^a Virginian.
William Wells OAvned several hundred acres of land in teh V formed by the junction of
Skeggs and Fallen Timber creeks. He was a successful farmer o^ming a number of slaves
and much livestock. He was the progenitor of a large family that have scattered
far and wide; many moving west when this isounty became thickly settled.
William married in 1824, Theresa A. ,daughter of Nimrod Kinslow, and had issue
by her of the follwoing children: Barnett Clifton, who married Lucy Jane Harris,
daughter of Col. John R. Harris; Adeline married James Ray; James F. married Nancy
Marshall. James F. joined the noted John Hunt Morgan during the Civil War and was
with him during many of his daring raids thru Kentucky; Braxton, married Kitty
Bird Harris, a daughter of Col. John R. Harris; Ellen married Frank Parrish, and
lived near Goodnight, on the farm now owned by Mr Barbour; Byrd K. married Annie B.
Snoddy, January 4, 1872, a daughter of John and Eliza (Curd) Snoddy. Byrd K.Wells
was one of the outstanding men in Temple Hill conmunity. He served as magistrate
for his district many years. By his grugal management he was able to accumulate
much property; in addition to his well improved farm he owned a number of business
houses in Glasgow. Our good citizen Joe S. Wells, is a son of Byrd K. Susan Wells
married James Evans. He was in the general merchandise business at Edmonton for a
number of years; later he moved to Louisville, Ky. Ncincy T. married George
Grinstead and moved to Nebraska.
William Wells, our subject, and many of his descendants are buried in the old Wells
Graveyard, near the junction of Skeggs and Fallen Timber Creeks.
looses Peden, a Virginian, bom March 9, 1764, died May 8th, 1839, located on a
1400 acre tract of land on north side of Fallen Timber creek at the point where the
Tanpkinsville highway crosses that stream early in the nineteenth century. Thie old
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home in which he lived burned in 1883-4 while occupied by Redding Smith
It was located much nearer the creek than the present house, which is OTOe^ and
occupied by Mr. Chas Luster. He married Martha - before coming to Kentucky.
She was bom July 25th, 1771, and died November 20, 1862.
He was a very wealthy man, owning many slaves and much personal property. There
was a private graveyard on his farm where the slaves were buried. It has long
since been ploughed up, and probably could not be identified at this time.
Moses was one of the trustees of the Old Skeggs Creek Paptist Church in 1819 - now
known as Poplar Log. He and his wife are buried in the old Peden cemetery about
one half mile west of the Tompkinsville highway, near the present home of Charlie
Peden, a great,great grandson.
His plantation was divided among his children at his death, who, with the exception
of Benjamin, erected homes and reared their families on the old farm. These children
were in the order of their births: Benjamen, whomarried a Miss Payne an3 lived
his father until he went to Arkansas where he died; Thompson, born September 27,
1789, died December 6th, 1856, married Sallie Wilkinson, daughter of William Wilkin
son. Thompson lived in the old log house recently torn down by Charlie Peden near
the Peden cemetery. A part of those logs were used in the erection of cabins at the
Boy Scout Camp, near Temple Hill. John born January 15, 1791, died January 8, 1870,
married Nellie Elliott. His old home is now occupied by Tip Sabens north of Fallen
Timber creek. Eleazer (mention in a previous article) born December 13th, 1796, died
July 4th, 1877, married twice. The name of his first wife is unknown; he married
second a Miss Ford. His old hone stood until some thirty years ago on the east side
of the Tompkinsville highway some three or four hundres yards from Fallen Timber creek.
Ann, born January 9th, 1799, died July 6th, k872, married Batley Wilkinson. The
residence of Batley was given in a previous paragraph.
All of the Pedens in Barren County that I have interviewed, are descendant of Moses,
the pioneer. It has been the custom of the Peden family to hold a reimion annually
for many years, which is attended by members of the family from many states.
This concludes what information I have been able to gather relative to the early
history and the pioneer families who resided in the territory lying between Glover's
Creek and Tanpkinsville high^/ay. Because of family connections and social activities
I have been unable to confine this article strictly to the section as outlined at the
beginning, but the variance has been negligiblecanpared with the territory covered.
I am not unmindful of probable errors being made in compiling anarticle of this
nature, when information is obtained from so many sources, and it will be appreciated
if they will be called to my attention by persons noting such errors.
As I intend to cover other sections of the county with similar sketches in the next
few years, it will be appreciated if persons having old church records, military grants,
knowledge of the first school, Indian villages, etc., will drop me a card in order that
I may visit them and make record of what they have.
I take this means of conveying my appreciation to the many persons who have assisted
me in gathering the foregoing historical and genealogical data.
The sketches of history not included in the book " Historical Trip Through
Barren County, Kentucky" were found in a scrap book in the Weldon Memorial
Library in Glasgow, Kentucky by Mrs Bobby Lawson. These were copied as
a continued series to be published in "Traces" of South Central Kentucky
Historical Society. These are included in Volume 16, Issues 2,3, and 4,
andVolume 17, Issues 1,2,3 and 4. The author, Mr C.Clayton Simmons was
bom September 21, 1890 and died in Glasgow, Kentucky June 30, 1949.
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In Volume 1 of Bible and Family Records
Kentucky and Surrounding Areas by Eva Coe Peden,
the family records of Henry Gorin. Many copies
are circulated and there are some confusing





errors in them which
following will clear up
There were 3 known Gorin men,
came to the Virginia area,
yet. John Gorin, the oldest
Ky. Henry; the middle son
various counties and died in
son, left for Tennessee very
with his brothers.
sons of French Huguenot parents who
We did not know the parents' names
brother, settled in Glasgow, Barren,
(and my daughter*s line), settled in
Todd County. Gladin; the yougest
early after traveling into Kentucky
On 17 June, 1886, Jerome Rinaldo Gorin, grandson of Henry Gorin,
and a banker in Decatur (Macon) Illinois, went on a business trip
to Kentucky and while there encountered a lot of Gorin's. When
he returned he wrote a letter to Franklin Gorin*s last wife,
addressing her as "My dear Aunt", and asked if she could explain
his relationship to her late husband. He mentioned that he had
encountered cousins Helen W. Gorin (widow of James Wilson Gorin),
Margaret Gorin Wood and others. He enclosed the printed Henry
Gorin family records. I have a copy of this letter provided by
the Millikin National Bank in Decatur. The result was that all
his family records were included with Franklin Gorin's family
tree.
Due to copy errors over the years, these following corrections
and additons need to be made. I have researched both lines for
over 20 years and have documentation.
Henry's records (see page 64-67 of Volume 1).
Henry's date of birth was 26 April 1768.
Sanford Pell - not Payne as shown. He was named for his mother
and his name always appears as either S.P. or Sanford Pell.
Arelina/Averlina Gorin and now Afalina as shown.
The Marriage date for Henry and Sarah was ^ Feb. 1788.
Daughter's name Any is Amy.
John S. is really John D. Gorin.
Nancy Gorin and George Pollock were married in Christian Co. Ky.,
not Fairfax.
Polly Gorin and William Babb were likewise married in Christian
Co. Ky.
Gorin and James Lawrence Terry were likewise married in
Co. Ky.
(same daughter as James had died) married















Gorin and Martha/Jane Gant (Gaunt) were married in
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Arelina Gorin and Newton Cockerill were married in Warren Co. Ky.
(She later married Edmund P. Rice at his death).
Amy Gorin Hinch died 21 Sept. 1815 in Todd Co. Ky.
Catherine Gorin Terry died in Glasgow,Barren, Ky.
John D. Gorin died in Vandalia, 111. but is buried in Decatur,
Macon,Ill. (it is believed that Jerome Rinaldo Gorin or his son,
Orville Browning Gorin, had the graves moved to the family plot
in Decatur.)
Martha, his wife died, 13 June 1876 and is buried at Decatur.
John D. Gorin & Martha Thomas Gorin records: Their children:
Bartley W. Gorin is Dr. Hartley William Gorin Sr. - a well-known
physician in Louisiana (Pike), Mo. He was married 4 times which
included outliving the first 2, divorcing the 3rd and leaving the
fourth as a widow.
Henry M. Gorin, is Major Henry Madison Gorin Sr. who settled in
first Decatur then Scotland Co. Mo.
Elvira E. Gorin was born in Todd County, Ky. not Christian.
Jerome R. Gorin is Jerome Rinaldo Gorin who died in
Decatur,Macon,111.
Mary J. Gorin is Mary Jane who was born in Christian, not Todd.
John D. Gorin Jr. was born 25 Nov. 1825 not 1828.
John D. Gorin Jr. died in Pioche, Lincoln, Nevada.
Family Record of Jerome Rinaldo and Eleanor Fawcett Gorin:
Henry Glaaddus Gorin is really Henry Gladdin Gorin. This was
copied incorrectly many years ago from Decatur cemetery records.
There is also an important error in the Franklin Gorin family
records which has been oft published! In the deaths it is shown
that Elizabeth Franklin Gorin died 11 July 1833 in Glasgow. This
leaves one to wonder, since John Gorin had re-married Elizabeth
Duval in 1825! This is NOT Elizabeth Frank 1 in...it is Eliza
Frances Gorin, daughter of Franklin and Louisa Frances Underwood.
Her grave has been seen and recorded by me and in earlier
versions of the Franklin Gorin record it was shown correctly.
In closing - my daughters' are connected to the Henry Gorin/Sarah
Pell line as follows:
1 Henry and Sarah Pell. Their son,
1 John D. and Mattie Thomas Gorin. Their son,
1 Dr. Bartley William Gorin and Mary Johnson. Their son,
1 Bartley William Gorin Jr. (b. 8 Feb. 1841
Louisiana,Pike,Mo. d. 16 Aug. 1866 same) (fourth child
and 2nd living son of marriage). M. Lorrinda Jane
"Rhinda" Owens 15 Sept. 1864 same. Their only child,
1 Ernest Bartley Gorin Sr. (b. 11 Dec. 1865
Louisiana,Pike,Mo.; d. 3 Jan 1923
Chicago,Cook,111.) m. Edith Lynott 6 Oct. 1885 in
Bowling Green, Mo. Their 5th child (all sons),
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1 Ernest Hartley Gorln Jr. (B. 20 Nov. 1911
Louisiana, Pike, Mo.; d. Easter Sunday 1989
Riverside Conn.) m. Mildred Emily Sweeney 30
May 1930 Chicago,Cook, 111. Their first son,
1 Walter Bartley Gorin (b. 19 Oct 1935 Chicago,
Cook,111.) m.(2) Sandra Kaye Laughery 18 April
1970 Las Vegas, Nev. Their daughers:
1 Kristine Elizabeth Gorin b. 9 April 1974
Belleville,St. Clair, 111.
2 Michelle Bartley Gorin b. 15 Oct. 1977 St.
Louis Co. Mo.
ADDRESS CHANGE: I have moved to Glasgow to be able to continue
my research on the GORIN family and related families. Please
address all inquiries about the Gorin Volumes 1, 2 and 3 to
Sandra K. Gorin (Sandi), 817a North Race Street, Glasgow, Ky,
42141. Telephone (502) 651-9114.
COMPUTERIZE YOUR FAMILY RECORDS THE EASY WAY!
Have you ever wished you could computerize your family records
yet didn't want to spend a large amount of money investing in a
computer and then learning how to use it! Let me do your work
for you! Over 20 years experience both in genealogy and
computers; I have a large IBM system with a hard disk, word
processor and the PAF genealogy program. I can enter your data
(names, dates and/or biographical) on my system and generate
reports, family trees, descendant charts and family sheets in an
easy-to-read format. I can also computer index your family
history book or do research for you at the Barren County
courthouse. Please write me: Sandi Gorin, 817a North Race




ASHBY.GQRIN: Need parentage of Daniel Morgan A5HBY (b. ca 1828
in Ky. ) who m. Mary Elizabeth GORIN (b. ca i835 Glasgow,Barren,
KY; dau of Thomas Jefferson GORIN and Mary Ann BOWMAN.) Known
children include Laurah ASHBY (b ca 1858 KY), Thomas Jefferson
ASHBY (b. abt I860 KY and was a cattle dealer). Stephen 0. ASHBY
(b. ca 1862 KY & attended the Naval Academy). Mary B. ASHBY (b.
ca 1863). Turner W. ASHBY (b. ca 1872 KY). and Daniel Morgan
ASHBY Jr. (b. ca 1876 Ky.) Where did this family move? Would
liKe to contact any descendants. Sandi Gorin. 817A N. Race St.,
Glasgow, Ky.4 2141.
BEARD.LARRIMORE: Who were parents of Albert Beard b 1831 Barren
Co. Ky and Katherine LARRIMORE b. 1833 Ky. Children were James,
Cynthia. Charles, Porter, John, Albert. Alexander. Lucy.
Margaret. Family to Missouri 1882. Bella Ford Nash, 2515 N.W.
26, Okla City. OK 73107
BERRY.CLACK: George BERRY d. Barren Co. ca 1847, husband of
Sarah CLACK she also d. Barren Co. Where are they buried? JoAnn
Day Freeman, 8631 No. 55th Place, Paradise Valley, Az. 85253.
BERRY. YOUNG. CLACK: Joseph Thompson BERRY married Keziah
Elizabeth YOUNG 22 July 1852 probably Barren Co. They died in
Barren Co. Joseph is grandson of George BERRY and Sarah CLACK
who is dau. of Moses CLACK (Sr.) of Albemarle Co. Kky. Where are
Joseph BERRY and Keziah BERRY buried? Who are parents of Keziah?
JoAnn Day Freeman. 8631 N. 55th PI..Paradise Valley. Az. 85253.
GARDEN.BOWLES.BEARD: Seek information and parents Joel L. GARDEN
b. 1830 and Francis BOWLES, b 1835 Barren Co. Children were
Richard, Martha. Amanda. Malinda, Mary. Millie, Francis. Later
lived Metcalfe Co. Richard married Cynthia BEARD, Barren Co. and
moved to Missouri 1886. Bella Ford Nash, 2515 N.W. 26, Okla
City, OK 73107.
CLACK: Susannah: wife of Moses, died 1833 Barren Co. Where is
she buried? Descendants? Please write Jo Ann Day Freeman. 8631
N. 55th PI.. Paradise Valley. Az. 85253.
COLEMAN: Would like information about the Colemans of Barren Co.
around 1800. William G. Carter. 1830 Vista del Mar, San Jose CA
95132.
DALE. FRAZIER. GUM/GUNN, GILL,
proof of the maiden name of
Va.. d 1820 Barren Co. Ky.
Margaret FRAZIER; m (3)
SHIRLEY, HALL. GORE< EVANS: Seek
the first wife of Isaac DALE b 1751
Isaac m (1) Eleanor ..,.?; m (2) 1801
1808 Margaret GUM or GUNN. Children of
Isaac DALE by first wife: (1) Reuben b 1774 va, m. 1797 Woodford
Co. Ky to Sally GILL; (2) Nancy m. Moses SHIRLEY, resided 1850
Hamilton Co. IK; (3) Hannah m Thomas SHIRLEY (son of Thomas): (4)
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Quer ies conti nued:
William m. Jane SHIRLEY (dau of James): (5) John b 1785, m(l)
Elizabeth SHIRLEY. m (2) Nancy HALL; (6) Milly m. John GORE; (7)
Elizabeth m. Nimrod SHIRLEY, resided 1850 Hamilton Co. IL; (8)
Isaac m. Sarah SHIRLEY.
Children of Isaac (b 1751) probably by second wife were Anna (m,
William EVANS) and Rosanna (m HARDY). Six of Isaac DALE'S
children married SHIRLEY'S; need proof of parents of those
SHIRLEY'S above whose parents are not identified. Kenneth W.
Shirley. RRl, Box 125. Grantville. KS 56429.
F"ORD« EDWARD: Seeking information on my Great Great Grandfather
Peter FORD b. ca 1780. Married Susanna EDWARD, daughter of
Alexander. Barren Co. 1815. Bella Ford Nash, 2515 N.W. 26. Okla
City. OK 73187.
GILL. WALKER. POWELL. DALE: Spencer GILL (b 1740's; d Woodford
Co. KY ca 1816; m. Jemima ?) had the following children:
Rebecca (m. Wm. WALKER); Elizabeth. Jemima. Spencer (m, Rachel
POWELL), Edward and Sally (b 1723 Va; m. 1797. Woodford Co. Ky).
Richmond Co. VA tax list of 1783 names Spencer and all family
members. Need proof of Spencer's parents and the maiden name of
his wife, Jemima. Probablv. his father was Edward GILL (b ca
1705) of Richmond Co. VA. Was Jemina (wife of Spencer) a WALKER?
Kenneth W. Shirley, RRl, Box 125. Grantville. KS 66429.
GORIN. 8LAKEM0RE. TAYLOR: Need place and full names of spouses
of Alice GORIN (b 20 Feb 1845; d. 9 Aug. 1869; b. Glasgow
Municipal Cemetery - dau. of Franklin GORIN and Frances Cuthbert
S. Gallod BOARDMAN). Date of marriage to William H. BLAKEMORE
was 20 Oct. 1869. possibly Bowling Green. Ky. Unknown date and
place of marriage to TAYLOR. Headstone says Alice GORIN
TAYLOR. Sandi Gorin. 817a North Race St, Glasgow, Ky. 42141.
HOLTSCLAW. SHIRLEY, JOLLIFF. WALTERS. CUMMINGS, NEVIL. BOWLES.
GRIGGS. SMITH: Henry HOLTSCLAW b. 1760 N.C. and Sarah SHIRLEY b
ca 1770's, along with at least four of their children, went to
Jefferson Co. II in the 1820s from Barren Co. Ky. James C. m,
1807 Rhoda; Enoch b ca 1790. m. 1814 Jehann JOLLIFF; Sarah m.
1817 John WALTERS; and Elizabeth, b 1803. m. 1822 Samuel CUMMINS.
The other children of Henry and Sarah were Richard (b ca 1788.
resided in Marion Co IL 1830); Mildred (m. Wm. NEVIL); Melinda
(m. John F. BOWLES), and Henry Jr. (m. Mary L. GRIGGS). Sarah
(SHIRLEY) HOLTSCLAW (b. 1770's) was a daughter of Richard SHIRLEY
(d. 1796 Scott Co KY) whose estate settlement names only the
widow Dorcas and three daughters as heirs. Some believe that
Richard SHIRLEY (d 1796) had sons too. I seek identification of
those sons and would like to hear from HOLTSCLAW descendants.
Kenneth W. Shirley. RRl, Box 125. Grantville, KS 66429.
SHIRLEY. HOWELL: Daniel SHIRLEY (b 1783; d. 1823 Barren Co. Ky.;
m 1805 to Elizabeth HOWELL) had the following children: Moses.
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Queries continued:
James, Lucinda, Carter T., and Martha A. Daniel was a Baptist
minister who performed the ceremonies for the marriages of
several SHIRLEY'S. including my gr gr gr grandfather. Richard
SHIRLEY (b ca 1790's: d. 1831 Barren Co KY; m. Elizabeth DALE,
dau of Reuben). Interested in identifying the parents and
siblings of Daniel as well as his relationship to my Richard.
Kenneth W. Shirley, RRl. Box 125. Grantville. KS 66429.
JEWELL,STONE: Need information on the Jonathan JEWELL whose dtr
Polly married Wm. Henry STONE (Sr.) in Fayette Co. Ky 13 Apr
1807. The STONES came to Barren Co. There was a Jonathan and
Elizabeth JEWELL that were members of Peters Creek Baptist church
in 1830 (Barren Co.). Cornelia 0. Pogue, 303 S. Bedelia St.,
Scottsville, Ky. 42164-
RICHEY: Loooking for information of RICHEY family, resided in
Barren and Harat Counties prior to 1825. Mother: Tabitha
RICHEY; sons: James b. 1795, John and Moses, dau; Elizabeth.
Andrea Weil. 707 Hermitage Park, Hermitage, TN 37076.
STEWART.SLOAN: Does anyone know the locations of the deeds of
Monroe County well enough to locate a piece of land in 1820?
Still working on David STEWART. Does anyone know where John
SLOAN (present in Barren Co. 1819) went after that? Ohio? Monita
Horn. 545 SE Bush St., Issaquah. WA 98027.
SWAIN/SWAYNE. BRAKE. HICKS/HIX: Seeking anything at all on
SWAIN/SWAYNE. BRAKE. HICKS/HIX names before 1850. William BRAKE
came to Cumberland Co. Ky about 1802. died 1829. Zilpha BRAKE
married Richard HICKS/HIX about 1798. he died in 1814 in War of
1812. Cornelius SWAIN/SWAYNE. b. 1762 NC married Zilpha (BRAKE)
HICKS/HIX about 1819 (as his second wife). Who was first wife,
when and where died. children from that marriage? Where did
Richard HICKS/HIX come from, what happened to the 6 children born
before he died in 1814? All these families lived on Illwill
Creek.
Who was Cornelius SWAIN who lived Simpson Co. in 1830 with
family? Who were the SWAINS -- 1) Henry SWAIN married Mary
HOWELL in 1868. 2) Sherrod SWAIN married Elizabaeth GILBERT in
1806, and 3) George SWAIN married M. W. TERRY in 1850 in Logan
Co., but never showed up on any census records. Henrietta
Nichols, 300 Greenglade Avenue, Worthington, Ohio 43085.
WINTERSMITH. GORIN: Seeking to contact descendants of Charles
Godfrey WINTERSMITH and his wife Malvina Underwood GORIN. He the
son of Horatio Gates WINTERSMITH and his first wife. Elizabeth
HOGDEN. Charles and Malvina (dau. Franklin GORIN and Louisa
Frances UNDERWOOD) were m. 16 Jan 1862 in Louisville, Jefferson,
Ky. What were their children; where did they move? Sandi Gorin,
817A North Race St., Glasgow, Ky. 42141.
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Queries continued
^^JQQDSON,LEl^l IS. TUCKER. HARLQW. NICHOLS. EVERETT. DEN I SON, DEARS EN:Jane Elizabeth WOODSON b. ca 1799 m. William LEWIS (b, 1796
Henrico CO. Va. ) • Children: (i) William Frances TUCKER b. ca
1820 (thought to have married Sarah HARLOW in 1847); (2) Joseph
Hudson LEWIS b. 1824 (thought to have m. Elizabeth NICKOLS in
1848); (3) Virginia LEWIS b. 1829; (4) Absent D. LEWIS b. 1822
(thought to have m. Susan C. EVERETT in 1865); (5) America LEWIS
b. 1837; (6) James M. LEWIS b. 1839 (thought to have married
Semiramis DENISON in 1861); (7) Amelia Jane LEWIS.
Grandchildren (children of Joseph H. LEWIS): (1) Trances E. LEWIS
b. 1848; (2) William Henry LEWIS b. 1856 (m. 1870 at Barren Co.
Ky to Ann Eliza DEARSON (?) and had Mary J. LEWIS b. 1871. Ada F.
1874, Lila LEWIS b. 1876; and Henry LEWIS b. 1879); (3)
LEWIS b. 1853; (4) Alexander LEWIS b. 1855; (5) Martha
1858; (6) John J. LEWIS b. 1862; (7) Joann LEWIS b.
Louisa Belle LEWIS b. 1866 m. Marshall DENISON; (9)
LEWIS b. 1868. Other grandchildren include Bugsy (?)







Elizabeth's sister, Martha Ann, who married William W. STOCKTON
and is found with family in Green Co. KY in 1850. Anyone with
information on any of the above, please write Dr. Felming S.
Moore, 128 Crown Lane, Bellingham, WA 98226 (phone (206) 734-
9 3 5 2.
CHRISTMAS/CHRISMAS. UNDERWOOD:
CHRISTMAS/CHRISMA5 born 1788 NC




















and seeking parents of
Married Apri1 1811 i
born 1816 in NC and
John born 1825; and
Barren Co, Ky. by IB





Co, Ky. share. Need help with this family.
Nancy 8. Weller, 5202 Atl'ant^^ Ave., Va. Beach. Va 234
QUERIES ARE
GENEALOGICAL
FREE TO MEMBERS OF THE
SOCIETY,
SOUTH CENTRAL HISTORICAL AND
BIBLE AND FAMILY RECORDS OF BARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKY and
SURROUNDING AREAS. VOLUME II. Working with the notes and papers
started by Eva Coe Peden, Volume II is now available for sale.
Book contains 156 pages of new data of interest to anyone
researching the Barren County Ky. and adjacent areas. Copies are
available from the author, Sandi Gorin, 817A North Race Street,
Glasgow. Ky. 42141. Cost is $12.50 plus $1.50 shipping!
Kentucky residents add 5% sales tax. Get your copy now to
compliment Eva's Volume I.
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!^&nbe.AAhLp Li/ii,
J/ie. ^LLowlng, lA a LiAi. of, aLL paid mombejiA p3A. tho. yAOA.
AmoA., faula 2^22 2lAi., Hochp^nJ:,, 5Z, 6n0^
A/ikL&.y., DoAoih.y.j P.O. Box. ^2, Sa-Lonc-e. HiLL, ^2^53
A/lALg,^, (^aAJinA f,j l^fS 38ik» JeMAuae., ^alneAvLLLe., Jlf 3260^
AAkloch, Jy.f 2^23 San (^ai.ev BLvd*, ALbux^QJixyjLQ.., S^tlO
Aye/iAf (^AA. 'Jianda L., W^2 Box 20, PocAeAtQAj 9Lf 62^63
BaiLe.^j ihnA. ALlc.e.1^,, lk^6 ^diAonSt,, Sati. Lako-QiL^j (It, 8kil^
BaiJ.e.y.j PobejitLfj 3(2k IW l6ih, Ave.,, §ai/ieAvi2Z&.f JL,j3^^0^
BaLLxAsi, Ha^eMdeanf P.O. Box l^j \/inaj Qa* ^6(yj2
BaAdin, ^uanita, SO! South ^Ae,eji StAO-et, ^LaAgow, Ky, ^21^1
BaAe/man, P}aa, PutA A,, 3^ Belaiyie- DaLv^., {^onett, fflo, 6^08
BaAfiQA, Hu.^ 3^0i Smith Lane., La^Aan^e., Ky^ k003l
BaAAichman, Ann, P.O. Box 35^} ^LaAgjouu, Ky^ k2lk[
BaAJLichnan, UheJ., P.O. Box 35^} ^^Agjoiu, Ky, ^21^1
BaAton, I^AA, l^eLL, 2623 SmailhouAe. Poad, BowLing, §Aje.en, KentujcAy k2[0l
BaAi,-^., f^AA» LeonaAxi , P'i^3 Box ^, AppLeton Qity, f^o. 6^72^
BaAeLt, Jonda, 70? PoaA Lane, DaLvq,, Qhampatg/i, 9L, 6(820
BaAtien, Paul., ^0'MiLL l/urtce Poad, ^LaAyow, Kentucky k2lkl
BeaOi, ^ohn L,, 1325j Labujuiajn Ave.., (^Alcjy, Qa. ^59^6
Beam, P}auAic,e. , /2/8 Shawne.e., BowLtny §Ae,en, KenhwJiy k2IOk
Beam, BeveALy D,, 667 LehaAon, Pontiac., (^t. ^80^8
BexiAd, Ken, /0(2 'JloodLawn, ^LaAgaw, Kentujihy k2lkl
Beatty, DaviAA,, ^2(3 Auhujux Ave.,, ^e,f.feAAontoivn, Ky, k02^^
BeckeA, ^uZia DAane., 3^^ QAeAtmont DAlve., Santa fliaAoi, (^a» 93^55
Be.eAon, Betty A., f Box 79} 9UL, 628^2
BeLlLeA, ^Lenn L,, ¥j20^, 'Hotpww Stn.e.et, (^kixuxyo, 9L, 606kl
Bennett, Saundna L,, '̂ 02k PondeA Ave.,, BoiAe., 9daho 837^5
BennLnyf.Leld, AAland, 6219 ^ooAhaven DAtve., LoulAvtLLe., KentuxiAy k0228
Bejidine., PutA, Box 552, Ponoka, ALbeJita JOQ 2H0
Bejdjiam, 9Aa 2(1 l^ewSaLem Poad, ^LaAyow, Kentucky k2lkl
BlA-hop, HeLen.^^,, 35^5 f.dy^woodQljuiLe. QLe,veland, 9n, 373(f
BLijLA, Nanc.yH., (03^ JoAeAt Ave^, KiAkwood., f^o, 63(22
BLonAhine., PIaa, AAjta, (2(8(4 HickoAy DALve., BoiAe., 9xlaho 8370k
BoAtick, Lon, W5 Qadi^ Poad, HopkinAvlJLLe., Kentucky k22k0
BoweAA, SaAah Ann, ^5^ Pittej^fhilL Poad, f^t, Hejmon, Kentuxiky 42/57
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BowLoAy Pla/dJui, 20/ ^oe. BouuLqa Hoad, SunmejL ShadjLy Kentuchy, ^/66
Bo^f {^aa, ^(me/i /5'i'5 •^Aejt?^zyu3iiv^!//e Hoad^ Hodg,enviLLe.j Ky,, ^27^8
B/uiniiLQ^j 'pQjuiy.j YOy SoudJx ^ajs,qjx SiLnAoJij ^La^youj, KeniiLchy ^21^1
B/u>adle., '̂ iLLiam J,, 2^(2 Bojuiin^ion. DA-lve., SpA.in.g.f.i&Ld, 9L, 62y0k
BnoohAj ^ane, H,, 1(373 OhuAAton 9Lac.e-, Lo^ An^eZeA, 900^9
BaowiXj P\aa. ^LojlIjx 208 HujiAt dA.Lve,f OLd HickoA^, Jn, 37(38
BnwmieJJ-j ^aniJyx D,, 30^^* QL^n. StjLe,eJ:,j ALbany, Ky.* ^2602
Bitfjonxif Hona-id ^dmiAjdf f,0. Box, 2^3j QonAoe., Jx. 77305
BuncA, {^aAjyaA-ei. B,f 110 ^Aoae. StAAeji, ^LaA^w, Kontacky. k2lkl
BuA.y.eAA, (hoAJiha 11. y 738-D AvenLda /^a^A£uij Layima HiLiAy Qa» 9^^53
Bujike., Lon D, y 25 JexiL Da.Lvq., Qhatham 9L, 62629
Btuuif Hamona K, y ihi2 AaLoa. DA.ive.f BaA£LejtiA.viLLe.j Ok, 7^06
BuacK, (^aa, Anna k30( Peng.eHy. Hoad, ILlrvty (^L ^§07
BluLL&a., fl)aA.lon §,y 22^8 Beje/Ji ^Aove. Hoady BuAkeAviJLe^y Ky, ^2717
BtLtLeJi, Hobojii. A, y 1^2 Box k80j HoAAe. Qave,y Keniucky.
Qa-LLaway,y AIaa, HaAoLdy %t,^( Box (9^f Qklna SpA.Ln^, Jx, 7^^33
QaLvoAjij LotjtLe.l,f JA.Lgjg. QoujvL, ^La^^Wy Keniiuchy. k2lkf
Qannony f.O. Box (33j ScoHaviLLe^y Koiducky, k2l6k
QaAjdojif QkaALeA^,y 33^5^^^^^^^^*) BouLdeA^ Qo, 8030(
(^aApejvt&A., (^AA, ALixi^(h,y (20§ BA-iAioL £ouAi.j f^odeAio, £a» 9535^
QaAjpejvtejLy ^oanne.y 2073^ ^ f HaiviJioAjie. Siji£..ei.y ^AjeAkam, Oa. 97030
QaAt-ejLy ^iLLixm (O3O ViAia DeJ, San ^oAe.y Qa, 95(3^
QaiL&±ty I^aa, AiLejejiL,, 2/3 ByAjd DA..ive.y f^J^eAi Qlty, Ok, 73((0
QkambejiLaijij P\a^ ^df 22k ^, -J/aAkingJion SijLe.eJiy ^LaAgxWy Ky,, k2(/ii
Qkapman, 'RobeAi.B,y Apt,, 202y k6tK, Lane.y Qape. QoAxi-Lf IL, 3390k
QklLdAj PlaAjt/ia 0,, 706 SpAnc-e. Stn^eJi, lAutk oa. QonAexyuAn.c.eAj N,(^, 87901
QkiAMy Da^ ^ejiL A,, 5^k3 Kuniingion Ave,, Llncolny vVe. 68^0^
QLaAhe., ^mLLy. lAanhy 6O8 QoLumbixi Ave^y Lex-inytonj Ky, kO^OS
QoatA, AIaa, Jejuiy, 35^^ QoAjdone. QouAty JoAt, ^oAtk, Jx, 7^(33
Qot&nany iLLiam 1,, ((37 ^AAenioxi DaLv^,, (haAlon, Ok, ^3302
QonnoA^ ^ya, W'k Box ^91 ALbanyy KejxtucAy k2602
Qooky BanbaAa ^ubanhy (k^O AALiny AVe., j LoaiAviLLe., Ky, k02(5
QoAJuniy JAJinhy 1^2 Box 98j HanAony Kentucky k2kl3
QAockeJity LqJm. (,f f.O. Box k/38f QAt Sejdonxiy A^, 863^0
Qad^, '>^ilLLe.^,y (22 Vejimoni. Ave., y Qinc-in/uiiL, Ok, ^^2(5
Qunninyham, VenUui f,, 206 WeAt SypamoAe., NoAth JuxlAony 9nd, k6366
QufuiLnyhamA, Jke.^, B,, 206 ^eAi. SycJ3moA&.j tioAjtk JujdAon, 9n.d, k6366
^ammy ^ane£ A,, S, f, 3(0 Qa/nlnjo, fuJJjnan, f^a, 99(63
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danneJJ-, 6^0^ Rexl BuA Dn-Lve., JLowejt i^ound, Jx., '/§028
DavLdAorij f.O. Box. 868j I^oajw Bay, £a* 93^^
Bawood, ^OAemoAy,, 55^9 HigjyinA t'lve.,j QkLcjigo, 5Z. 60630
DeLany, Don£>iAy., 20/ /V. /^ih, Sijiejei., KanAa/i K/i, 66/02
Dejxn, (haniha ^976 L9nyanoA.e.'DoodA DaLvq., (horiAovia, (^d. 2/770
DQ.ya-Lve.^j I^aa, HeJen, 9^50^* (^Liion, Ov^JxLand, 63//^
D&rniy, flliAA f^aA.lon , 7^ (^InyuA Ave.,, Apt, /0^/-H Qotionwood, A^ 86326
Dent, ^AA, faibL L., f.O. Box 9^^) ^Ao/Lpexi^, Ky, k00S9
DijcAijiAon.,Bea.pjmiii L,, /Oy JALyy Qolla£, ^LaAyow, Kentucky ^2/k/
Dtc-kLnAon, Da^ (f ff]AA, Lewl/i, 32/ ^eAt^a^klnyijon Sijuteii, ^laAyotv, Ky, k2/k/
dichAon, (haA.Le.j 7^^ f* ^ood, Apt, J, faAXA, 9L, 6/9^^
DooAeA, SuAan. §08 t/oAiJi 2nd. fhiAAouduij (^t, ^9802
DoweLLj L, 11, j 38^/ S, 272nd, Stn,e.et.j Kent, ii/a, 9^03^
Downing., [ti^betk, 5F*?/ 'D, 2'̂ tk, 5tA.e.et, Spe^eAuay, 9n, k622k
Doyie., PiA, ^aAJietJ. 2226 Ji.eicAeAStn.e.oJL, AndeAAon, Bndixina k60/6
DoyLe,, ^ameA L,, kOOO Hwy, ^02, Loveland, Qo. 80^37
DA-iACXyLLj PleZiAAa, f.O. Box 8006, PlaA^viJLLe., Qa, 959^^
Dunn, P\aa, 0,, f. 0. Box 2k80, Hot SpAingA, Aa^ 7^9^^
DtuvLeman, IDtLLiam T,, Wk Box 262, Lebanon, iho, 6§^36
[dmundA, Danny 888 Bechton-Hochy HLLL lload, ^La^gow, Kentucky k2/k/
[divaAjdA, flutk , 535^* PladiAon, Lebanon, (ho. 6^S3^
[^iayejL, MancyD,, W3 Box 322^, f Le-dmonL, i^o, 63957
fmhejiJion, ^ditk, 23^6 3Le.et Ave,, LoniAvLite., Kentucky ^02/7
[yett, Le-tLa J*, /3/2 /V. 'PoAt Hoad, Oklakona Qttyj Ok, 73^30
P\aAgxiAet A,, 20^ Via San AndjLeA, San QLemente., Qa, 92^7^
laA/nejL, (^aa. ^ane. J,, 2'/080 Blue. HiJjL D^ive-, Sun Qi±y, Qa, 9238/
laAAeJJ^, QkaAjiene., 83OO SpA.ing.vaLLe.y DAive., Qinti, Okio ^5^36
JauLknejL, (^aa. ^oAe^k D,, 37933 "3own HaLL, P\t, QLemenA, Pli, kSOk^
Jintey, f^ex.B,, 3/26 §AaiL, iDickitja, Ka, 6^2//
JiAheA, PIa/i, J, ^,, V.^. Box 6^3) DumaA, Jx. 79^2^
1it^g.ejuitd, P\aa, QaAloA, 9.0. Box 73s ^5 9ineAtdg,e. DAtve., LewiAtx)n, /?)-u k975^
lo-LLiA, PijiA, Oaq Le.e., //0 HigJiLand 9aAh, ^LaAgow, Kentujizky k2/k/
loLLiA, HoheAt-S,, /O/ Sunny Ckat fLace,, ^•LaAgow, Kentucky k2/k/
JoAkan, ^anet , /S235^<J^i^} ixHotkian, 9L, 60kh^
jAanciA, (hnA. HaAoLd'k,, k902 S, iDaLcott, 9ndijxnsipoLiA, 9n, ^227
JAjiAiejt, (Haa, HowaAjd^,, 9,0. Box ^0^, ^LaAgjow, KentucAy k2/k/
lAe,eman, Ann, 863/ 55 f-Laae, 9aAadiAe. VaLLe.y, A^, 8^33
-jaLioway, B,, ^27 ^OAtk ^Aeen StA.e.ei,, ^LaAgow, Kentucky k2/k/
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^anAn^jLf ^oodfoAxl Box. 3^, ^LaAgoWf KejvtiLcAy. k2lkl
^a/unorif QoL, 'RaLpkli,, DweLLing, HouAe.'Roadf^ia'̂ goWf KofduxJiy, k2l^l
Da. HicJmAxL , ^^29 QouajL [a^t, WoniAj -/x. 7^133
^anjL^JJLj OLkjin H,j 7^2 ZeA/i.e/fve, ^ ^La^goiVf Keidnxik^ U2(ki
^aAA-iAorij H,, 262^-1 Hawthonne. Lane.f lLoAm.ooA^ 9L, 60k22
§eJi^A.g.f fhan^i-^j 279^ ^toiLe. I^oadf {^£, Hejunorif KejvtLLcky. 4?/57
^LLLj Jnanc^lA 26lk *V. JoA:ty.i^ay,j SouiA ^oAsLirif ilhxk 8k06S
^tLLf (^oAMinne. , 12713 BminAwick Lane., BoivLe., (^d, 2(77/5
^LpAon, AnnoLdd*, (00(0 Ke.yA JeAJi^ Hoad, lauuhiLe,, Kejvtuchy, kOtiS
^oodjL, {^Ju <f QexLiJL, III DoLigluA dn.is/e., ^laAgx>w, KeivtucAy. ^2lkl
^oA-in, Sandna K^, 8l7-A Noa^A l^ac.e. Siji.e,eJL, ^La^gow, Kentimky. k2lhl
^Aabkam, ^ejOA^nne. NiAL^feji, f.O. Box. S95f ^ickihx, Ka. 67201
^Aady., ^okji fauJ-, ^218 OxAiLL ^oad, SpA-lng., Jk* 77388
^AimtkouAe., (^aa, (haA.y., IkS^ fockexio BLvd,, (^aAjtlne.^, (^a, 9^553
^A£.gjOA.y., I^aa» Q-ie^, 13^0 f. llb/ejxAuLe,, Decatwr^ 9L, 62^21
^A.i^f.iji, /^aa, ^e^Age Sa,, lOlO lienduig. Hoad-BoK S^-^j l^a^on, Ok,
^AimALe.^, Qapi.* 10^27 QexLiA Ave.,, JaAipix, Ma, 22030
^iiiJxALe., BeA/iLec-e., 1711 Kent Ave.,, QiLlnay., 9L, 62301
Hamilton, AIa/l, ^dwoAjlQ*, ISII HoaULi Ave^, falm HaAhoA, IL, 335^3
Hanniag,, Lavon D,, 30^3 ll9ik, Ave.,, ; BeLLe.vu.e., Wa^k, 98OO6
HaAhiAon, Kay., 1^1 Box37() SuirmeA. Shade., KentucA^ k2l66
Hamm, (^aa, ^ane, JmineA, 35^7 fine. Qone. QuicLe., Lonl^vlLLe., Kentujcky.
HaAinon, (^a, Sandna, 2701 QabeJinet. ^ay, HancAo QoAdova, Ca» 95^70
HaAJLlAon, PIaa, 37^5-^0^ Ave.,, /V, r^pt, 1^2, St, fejteAAbuAg., JL, 337^9
HaAve.y., Da, DaAyL f,, 598 HoAe-vlLLe, Hoad, ^laiAgaw, KeJiiiccky. ^2lkl
HaAve,y., LlLLlan, kkO 3empLe. HiLL Hoad, ^LaAgow, KeidiicAy. ^2lkl
HatAaway., ^Aac.e Whlte., l6lk 27tk, Stn£.ei., Qo-iumbuA, 9n, ^7201
HenAle^y, P(^a, Loau, 3381 Old Lexington lload, Qave. Qlty, KeivtucAy k2l27
HiJibejii,, "kehec-cji, IO3O Qovingtxyn Hoad Apt,~B, QohmbuA, Ohio k3229
HiLL, IhaAgoAei. L,, T.O. Box. 236, (hoLLuAk, Va* 22^17
HobbA, ^LdayA 735 Qhateau. Dau/g., ^yanAvllLe., 9n, ^7715
Hogg., LaveULe. Qox, 232 Hew P}ex.lco DAlve., PoAtaLeA, H 8813O
Hohnan, faLLL,^A,, 107 ^eAt TuhLui S(^uoAje., ^laAgoiu, KerducAy ^2lkl
HoAn, f^AA, (f\onlta, 5^5^ f BuAk StA.e.e±., 9AAa<^uak, (^a, 98027
HoiLcAenA, 'kiLeJi, 100 LongAunteAA JajiIL, ^IjiAgx)w, KentiLcAy k2lkl
HouAeA^ QLaAjx , 2330 DeLawoAe., QLeveLand HtA, Okio ^^lO6
Hu.f.f., fkyJJiiA, 8^57 BuAAeAvlLLe. 'Road, ^LaAgow, KejvtucAy k2lkl
Hu.f.fman, VlcAlA,, I^33 'i^oAneLL DAlve,, fugene., Oa, 97^^
k02kl
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HuJJLj fhnA, ^eoAjg^e. H,, ^(8 Jul£on SijLe.ejt, Kejohuhj 5^632
HanAakejLj HobeAt H,, 173( ArmL&. Baxt&A^ ^opLin, flio, 6k80l
^achAon, Don H,, SymonA, 82070
^ach/ionj 'Riia L,, 6l06 Sijie-oJi HanboA.} i^a, 9^335
^acobAon, Kay, 630 SouJik fhanh^ ^Ij 5pAAJig.f.ijQldj Plo* 6§806
^anAen, ^QAAicja D., 1320 /V,Sf. 80tk», SejittLe., ^a, ^8!17
^^f-ptLeAj Jieve/z 11, j k800 f/LL^Stn.Qj^, QoLLojg.e. Tank, (hd, 207^
^&nA&fi, ^anejt L,, 22/6 Qkojinjy Lynn Hoad, fho&nbc, 8^0/^
^eAAf Linda, 2^2 S, i^ain, BnadpyniL, PlaAA, O/83O
^ohnAon, (^a, LouiAe. §,, 6O-A 1le.LLLy lloadf J/uinkp>Ai., Keninchy k060/
^ohnAton., PIaa. Vqjwl, 78k J, fadAoch Hoadj §A.e.enwood, 9n, k6/k3
^oneA, ^anL(h», /3O/ /V. §iJheA£, DanviJLe^ 9L* 6/832
^oneA, Jnanc-CA !/., f.O. DnaweJt ^iuA^Wj Keniucky k2/k/
^oneAj LilLixin, 207 (^aynoLia Dn-ive., HopkinAvLLLe., Hentucky k22k0
^oAdan, PIaa, DonaLd 76/7 3ouiA tiew ^ej\AQ.y, 9ndJjanapoLiAf 9n. k6227
^oAA&Aand, PIaa. ^aneJJie., 72^ ^on^uil., 0\cALL^, Jx, 785O/
KeJJAf PIaa. /'Jux-uie fianivn, 38/7 63Ad, Ba^vq^j LuhbocJif _/x, 79^/3
KeJJ,e.y, PIaa, PlaAjyaAei. 73/ 3, ^oodlawn, WicKUji, Ka, 672/8
Kiny, BeuLakQ,, Hwy, /3/9 - DaLoA Lane., JiAk^AvLLLe., Koniiccky k0023
KingAion, BeJJiy Lou., ^oLd&n Aca£A - ^723 ^dyewood DA.ive., feaA,la, 9L, 6/6/^
Kinn^-y, [,Lf,P\D, /0/§^, k7ih. Siji^e.i,, P\iamL BexicA, JL, 33/^0
KuiaLow, PIaA. Ha^^3,j ^mu Albany, 9n, k^/^O
KLemm, PIaa, ^ackeJ, 9,, 3/Ok l(adianc.Q. lload, LottiAvilLe., Kentucky k0220
KnaLj PIaa, l^oboA^Pl,, f.O. Box. 38, {^oAA-icana, Jx, 75(1^
Lamb, ALan L,, /6/6 KaALe.y Da-Lv^,, AAnoLd, Pio, 63O/O
LawAon, PIaa, Bobby, S^6k tiobob Hoad, SummeA. Shade., Kentucky /f2/66
Le-exJi, BA.ixLe.J,, /Ok ^eAi, BAowaStA&At, ^LqA'̂ w, Kentucky 4?/^/
Le.ptwicA, QhaAlx>tLeB,j 3^8 ^e^pejiAon Siui^ei., ^laAgjoWj Kentucky k2/k/
Le4iwuik, ^okn J?,, 3^8 ^e,f,f.eJiAon Siji£.ei., ^LxAyow, Kentucky k2/k/
LemonA, Hova Ann, /2206 BA.iA.bane., DaU-aA, Jx. 75^3^
Lent^, PIaa, PlaAjtka Qkapman, 27/62 feJjjLniji Qoujvi, Sun QH-y^ Qa» 9^3^f
LewiA, Dean //,, ^koAt. Hanch, Ablquin, /^,PI, 8^3/0
Locke., / Box 70, BA.iyhion, Plo, 6^6/7
Lund, NaiaLije., /23 OLd ^dmonton foad - Loop 2, ^LaAyow, Kentucky /i2//il
Lundy, faiji.ixi.ijx ^,j 3/30 ^a^eJJ- foad, jAay PiL, k808k
LuajLeJJi, PIaa, P\aA^Aet.A,, 22/k Lakeland Da^Lvq., DaLLaA, Jx* 75288
Lutpyw, Paa. Otto 'M,, Box /5k/ QLeveland Ave.*, ^LaAgow, KentuxJ^y k2/kt
(^addjeAom, foAe, 0,, //29 PeadoivbAook foad, Plountain Home., W/u 726^3
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ihanA^ixlAj Rev, ^anA-^iiuxj, (^06 JannALe^ Koa<Lf Api., LouiAviJLe., Ke/vtucky. k02(6
(f\aitkQWA., BeveAly. Ann, lOy ^AA^-UnU. A, ^oAmal, 9L 6/76/
^atLifigLy,j P\aa, Annita ^ J//^? ^alway. Lane,, Lou.iA-viJJ,e.j KeivtucA^ k0222
(^^inaAt, BeJjLL (^cfiexxtf §f6 QkeAi.eji 5tA.e.eJi, danv^iLLo., 9Lf 618^2
f^ejui&LL, I^/L, • '̂ Atlanta Ave.,, JulAa, Ok, 7^lOk
SuAan, ^8^^ HeinLockf §A&at Bend, KanAaA ^7530
flIlLLeJL, /^aa, lAiink f,, 10337 BuAJiot Ave.,, PliAAion HUJU.y Qa, 9U^5
(^o-Ltaj SqaI., IfOi fac.Q. DALve., Doivton, Jk, 7^201
(^onAoe., Qyjiihla ^,,, f,0. Bqk 9h8k2, Lincaln, /Ve^ 68^07
f^ooAe., V1^., 3905 (^onAoe., 1lLveAAiAe.j Qa, 9250^
(^oaaIa, Lind^JJ,, 2k23 luLton Ave.,, OavejipoAjtf 9owa 5^803
f^oAAiAon, iileA, Bok §/, HiA.e.vUJLe., Keniucky. k2(^
(^o^hy,, NextL, 2/8 HlLLoood l^oad, ^La^yoWf Keittacky. k2lkl
f^o-^-ieA, HomeA-d,, Bok 3(^) ^iiLLe.y. SpAingA, Qa* 95^52
^uLLinA, davijL BaucAj /O^fO llambLing. JajiLL, HouAijon, "Jk, 77089
PluAAay, L, JeLbc, lOk JeAAac-e, (^anoA, ^LaAyow, Keniucky. k2lki
i^uAA&.y., {^aa, LoasjUuij 106 i/iyai-e,, ^LaAyow, Ke/vUuiky, 4?/^/
f^uHeA, H,, 980 CoLqa Bend l^oadf SmitiiA ^Aove., Keivtichy k2l7l
^yejiA, i^AA, LoaeJJa K,, 22(1 Hoy-eAA Ave,, ,Ba-Li-imoA£., (^d* 2l2(y)
i^d\/ikilL, I^aAy, 3^3 QhimbejiLain DaLvq., Lex.ingijon, Keiduuiky, ^0^(7
(^cQiiUoLiyk, Joanne, l.f 8^8 HuAon 'Ri.veA, DALve., Union Lake., fll-L ^08^
Plc^La'iAon, 9Ajzne., f^3 BokII, Hoaaq. Qave., Kentucky. k27^9
if\c^Aew, i^AA, ^omeA, 688§ Soutk SycamoAe, SiA.e.e;t, LUJjLeion, Qo, 80/20
(^cKeLL-ipA, Da^ KaAen, 82^ /V kkiJx, Siji.e,e^, Lawionf Ok, 73505
fhcLejuuxn, (^aa, f^yAJiLe., /3^0 AA£uidian Ave.,, [kuio, Qa» 95926
ffJcf^illan, Lena DoIoa^a, ^^oijuLe^/ - Bok 89O, ^UmeA, Jk, 75^^^
(^cI^e.eAe,, f^AA, (heALe , //85^/7 BLackhmvkQouAi.,, 9,H,, ^AanhuAy, Jk, 7^0k8
l^a^h, DeJJa loAjd, 25/5 26tA,, Oklahoma 73^07
^eelandf (^aa, '̂ obeAjt, 307 ^ilbeA£, HoaaviJLLe., 9L, 60963
Newman, /^aa, Anna L, j /^3 B VQ l^oad, Buckhannon, W, 2620/
I^lcKoLa, HejiALeJJjXf 300 §A£.engZade. Ave^, 'J/oAiAiny;ton, Ok, k308^
f'lobLeA, fhuihixel, J,, 720 LoIa, SpALny.^L!iLd, !ho, 65807
^ovoAeJ,, Don, /-5 9ndLe. QiAcLe., ^LaAgaw, Kejvtucky. ^2/k/
^unn, Zee. ^,, 27^/ HijLeviLLer-l^aAk Hoad, Qave. Kentucky ^2/27
fac,e, Leomif /5^8 QLeveJjind Ave^, Qkeyenne, i^y, 8200/
^aLadijio, ^tkeJ, BaAbouA, 8889 /hincJx Koadf ^LnocxyMi, il/iAcanAin 5^5^
faimeA., QhoALeA 652 SkeAwood DAJ,ve., BowLiny ^Ae.en, Kentucky k2/0/
I'OAke,, Qkn-iAiopkoA, Stan. 'kouiA^oK 22, ^dmonton, Kejvtucky k2/29
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f ^anei. Site., ^lA. {^a/y3e/t6eyi, Koad, ^doaAj^AviLLe.f 9L» 6202^
f&den, Hejin^Q, §^t 70? BexlpjAxL^oad, BeM AijLf /^d, 2101k
feJihinA, PIaa, 'katk, Houte. h Box. S/, ^AJSjenbuAg,, KejvUccky. ^27^3
T&teAAorif PaiA.ic.La Ja^ZoA^ 62f/ S, 60iK, Ave.,, PoAjtland, OA£.gon ^7206
fkUJ-ipAj Oma Le.e.f P.O. Bok 6/^, L(meAo, 'Jx.* 7933^
PlckeJJij BaAhaAa, 5^3 Lexiijx-K-ino Hoadf ^-LaAg/yuff Ke/UucA^ k2lkl
f UlcK^aA, P\aa, ^extnoiixi, 77? StovaLL Hoadj ScoitAvLLLq.j KeitimJiy. k2l6h
fLummeji, (^Iaa, l60k ^AanL, i^ichLta laLLA, Jx. 7^3^
fogjJ.Q.j QonnoLisi 0, 3^3 * Be.deI.ijiSiAje.ejt, Scoii/i-viJJ,e., Ky,, k2l6k
Pool, ^irui B,, 5// PoAjJuind Sijie.ei.f 5pAlng.f.i.eLd, (^o» 6^807
PoAe.^., t^aA-ixxn Smith, I27(y} DoA.ina Plac.e.j ^Ajxnada HlLLa., fa. ^13^^
PotteJL, (haAJiha, 63!^ U3ih* Ave» /V.f,^ KLnMjxnd, ^a» 9^033
PoynieJL, Zee, 6O3 2kiJx*StA.e.ei,, ^, DeA PloineA, 9at S^263
^emeA., ^omeA^^,, 2^00 K/eAi 93^A, Jejutaae,, Leawood, KanAaA 66206
lieneaiLj (haAiJm. P,, 5^2 Beavejt VaLL^ Poad., ^LaAgxJU), Kervtuch^ k2{kl
PexAoad, P\aa, ldnaM,j Poui.e.^( Box. 68, Bemeni, 9L, 6i8(3
Pe.y/ioLdAj BaAJL^j 3615 6lAi» StA£.ei, Lubbock, Jx, 79^(3
'Re.y/w-LdAf Lejwndj lloui.e.^2 Box 36, Qa^/e Qi£y., Keniuckg. ^2127
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Book Review
BOOK REVIFW
JOHN GORIN FAMILY TREE BOOKLET by Harold E. Oarnes, 3801 Smith
Lane, LaGrange, Ky. A0Q5X.
This publication, published in 1898, joins several publications
of the past on this widely known family. Tt traces the family of
JOHN CURRAN GORIN, who was the grandson ot Tohn and Elizabeth
Franklin Gorin (son of John Jr.) The Compiler uses family
charts, photos of individuals and family group^^, along with news
clippings concerning marralages and death announcements. There
are xerox copies of deeds, military records, marriage bonds and
much more.
This carefully documented publication comes in softback
containing around 280 pages. Price per copy is $25.00.
from the compiler whose name and addess is shown












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NEWMAN: 13,14,16,18, 24 ,37.55,67




















































































































































































































































































































































































Membership is open to anyone interested in the history of the
South Central Kentucky area, centering around Barren County.
Annual dues are now $10.00.
TRACES f the society's quarterly publication is received by
all members. It is published seasonally: Spring, Summer,
Fall, and Winter. Members joining during the year will
receive the past issues of that year.
Contributions are earnestly solicited. Family genealogies,
marriage, Bible, will and probate, cemetery, court and other
records are all acceptable. You will be listed as the con
tributor on all material you submit.
Queries are accepted only from members, without limit, and
will be published as space permits. Queries should be
limited to about fifty words each.
Books to be reviewed in "TRACES' must be sent with information
as to the cost, including postage, and from whom the book
may be obtained. Books become the property of the society
li.hrary. Rook.s shntild Kentucky interest. Revio^is
will be published as space permits.
Exchange of "TRACES" with other societies or publications
is acceptable and welcome.
Meetings are held monthly, except December, at the Mary Wood
Weldon Memorial Library, College Street, Glasgow, Ky. The
meetings, held on the fourtJi Thursday,...begin at 7:00 P.M.
CST. Interesting and informative programs are planned
for each meeting and your supportive attendance is always
welcome .
Back Issues of the publication are available. Our supplies
of the following issues are all gone: (Vol 1, Nos 1-4 (1973);
Vol 2, Nos 1-4 (1974); Vol 3, Nos 1 and 4 (1975); Vol 4, Nos 4
(1976); Vol 5, No 1 (1977); Vol 6, No 2 (1978); Vol 9, Nos 1-4
(1981); Vol 10, Nos ISt 2 ( 1982 ); Vol 12, No 2 (1984). All
others may be purchased as long as the supply lasts at $3.00
each. Bach issues will be mailed with our regular quarterly
mailing.
Correspondence of any type that requires a reply should
always contain a self-addressed, stamped envelope. Address
all mailings to the society to;: South Central Kentucky
Historical and Genealogical Society, Inc., P.O. Box 80,
Glasgow, Ky. 42141-0080.
NEITHER "TRACES" NOR THE EDITOR ASSUMES RESPONSIBILITY FOR
OPINIONS OR ERRORS OF FACTS OR JUDGMENT EXPRESSED BY THE
CONTRIBUTORS. ERRORS BROUGHT TO OUR ATTENTION WILL BE
CORRECTED AS SPACE PERMITS.
SOUTH CENTRAL KENTUCKY
HISTORICAL AND GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY, INC.
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